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STUDIES Of SUB-SURFACE GEOLOOY IN WISCO'5IN, 1923-1957 

1. '1'. 'l'bwai tee 

Introduction. Study by the writer of subsurface geology in 

Wisconsin began about 1912. In 1923 a discussion of results V85 

publisbed. ('l'bvaites, 1923) At that tilDe the total sample co1-

laction included only about SOOO specimens. Today it is well over 

100,000. At the tiE the first report vas published many of the 

major correlations of the concealed formati~ns had been reaohed 

but the additional data 1l0l01 available hae not been s:1lllply dupll-

cation; it has eonfi~d and greatly strengthened the early can-

elusions. During this .... ork many maps of the structure of the I:ock 

formations were drawn and a few were published.(Thwaite~, 1935) 

Maps sbowiDg variation in thickness of the formations (isopach maps) 

were constantly revised; only a few were publiehed.(Thwaites, 1935) 

Many cross !lections .. ere drawn and some were inoluded in the report 

of 1923. 

Changes in oorrelatiC'n8. In 192:3 and previously the lata 

E. O. Ulrich was making studies of the surface geology of Wiseonsin. 

His work was almost wholly based on fossils collected at wide1y-

senerated localities. It is now clear that be _duplicated SOIDl! 

formation names, for be concluded trat the same formation at dif-

ferent localities was not the same. These oorrelations affected 

mainly the Trempea1eau formation at the top of the Cambrian. Such 

names as "Devils Lake sandstone", "Mazomsr.ie sandstone", and wMan-

dota dolomite" vere then used hut have sinee been discarded. Ulrich 

admitted many of these errors to the vriter privately but did not 

retract his opinions in print. The surface \lark of Wannemacher, 

," .. " :.."\ 
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!vennofel and Raash (1934) cleared up many debatable points. 

The above fact s!:ould be kept in mind in cOl:lpari.ng this report 

with that of 1923 in which tl"e writer disclaimed responsibility 

for Ulrich's correlation (Tbvaiter, 1923, p. 531). A detailed 

study of surface geology was made in 1916-1921 by Thwaite!! and 

!venhofel in the vicinity of Sparta but was not all published. 

The full manuscript is in the files of the Wisconsin Geological 

SurTey. Other surface studies will be lDentioned in the present 

report. Ulrich putUshed a short paper (Ulrich, 1934) giving 

!lome of cis older conclusioIl!!. A full bibliography of reports on 

both surface and subsurface geology of Wisconsin and adjacent 

states since 192.'3 is given at the end of this report. 

lIature of information. The data from wicl: "ubsurface geo

logy is studied consists of cuttings from holes d:t>illed ;:i th cable 

(percussion) toals. These cuttings were at first taken at irregular 

intervals where the driller concluded ti:at tJJere Il change of I18.tertal 

exists. As time went on ina the value of the information 10188 

appreciated bY drillers and engineers the B8J!lple interval "'as 

decreased. Most samples are now taken Et intervals of 5 feet. 

During this t:iJlle the percentage of lJells where samples vere taken 

has steadily increased. This is due not only' to education in the 

value of the information but also to the efforts of the Bureau 

of S8" itary Engineering of the State Board of Health. At t!-e 

present time they endeavor to have samples collected from all 

munieipal veIls and from all wells, regardless of depth, which 

produce 100,000 gallons of water pE'r day or more. 



Acc=acy of samples! Some geologists may still cling to 

the old idea that cuttinge .from cable tool boles are eo conta

minated by cavinge that they are worthless. lIere this true it 

vould be difficult, if not impossible, to drill vith such toola. 

The principal source of error is !lot the method of drilling but 

the manner in ~~ich samples are taken by the driller or inspector. 

Differences in amount of' vaehing, depending in part on ju.t 

bow the samples are collected, are an important Jlo·:.:rce of error. 

Wasting affects the relative amounts of coarse and fine 

sand grains a~htlie content. Washing, vl-ich 1s in large part 

unavoidable, can make a Silty, non-water-bearing gravel look 

like a clean depodt l.'il,tcb $hould be geveloped for vater. Wasbing 

may make a sample of a succession of thin shale and dolomite 

layers appear to be all dolomite. Shale partings in sandstone 

may be lost in the same manner. But the greatest cause of error 

is neglect to take a sample every tiDe the hole 1s cleaned out 

by bailing. Later the driller may fill severtli !lample bag!! 

from the same material. This error may often be deteeted by too 

great s1llrl.larity of samples. If correctly and conscientiously 

taken fev samples arf exactly the same as those above and below. 

In former times many drillers took their samples from the pit into 

vhich cuttings are dumped and they tlerefore shoved only the 

f'inest of the cuttings vbicb settled on top. This kind of' error 

appears to be uncommon today. It 1s true that in an UDCased hole 

eome fragments .. hieb have ftlilen from higher up than the level of 

drilling 00= in semples. Such "strays· can often be detected 
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by the ract that they are larger than llO!'lIIal cuttings and SOl:le 

have been rounded lIIore or lese by abrasion \lith the true cuttings. 

All thillgll considered. euttinga provide reasonably accurate 

in:f"ormation. In some cases comparison with nee.rby outcrops has 

con:f"irmed the accuracy of the cuttings. 

Collection or cuttings is more difficult in drift than in the 

rock formations. 

Caving is Blch greater if the hal. is open, and in drinng 

pipe through !!land it is cCljimon to have the sand rise inside the 

pipe far above the position at which it actually occurs. ~rlT 

some drillers refused. to take cuttings from the dr1,ft and it vas 

not until recently that their value was appreciated. Methode for 

takicg reliable samples from gravel still await development. Pro-

bably to dump the entire contents or the bailer into a pail or 

banel! shows the silt-elay content best. 

Geographic distribution of data. Most of the vell semples 

thus far obtained COl!lEl from the southeastern part of the state, 

which is the most densely populated region ;;here contact with 

drillers and engineers is easy. The nortb-eentral pert or the 

state has few deep wells because of the presence of impeneable 

rock elose to the surface. Few samples are available fz'om bolea 

drilled for mineral exploration, including some attempts to find 

oil. 

Oblegtives of study. The first lo1ell reeords were collected 

solely" to increase lcn0l011edge or geology-. J.s time passed the 

practical value of reoords in the steadily increasing search for 

ground water led to seeking much llIOre In:f"ol'lllation on well construetion 



and results or tests. Results of pumping tests are gi~en in 

terms or "specific capacitl"', that is gallons per minute perfoot 

of lowering of the water surface. The !!tetio water level in wells 

when drilled is also recorded. Areas wher~ fiowing '.lells could 

be found were mapped but the univeT$al availability of electric 

current for pumping bas greetly cllminished the value of natural 

flow!! some of which were formerly used to .furnisb pover to hydrau

lie r8JllS. Information on reletive yield from different formations 

is very incomplete. In giving results of tests it ill necellsary 

to rely on the statements of drillel's and not on personal obser

vation. The roHol/ing effort is devdEd to geology only. 

Examination of samples. On r' c~pt samples are dried and 

placed in tvo <'unce glass bottles previous to exam:1.nation. In 

the case of drift and sedimenterr rock cuttings inspection 1od.th 

a hand lens is usually adequl'.te. Cuttings from ory-staline rocks 

are examined either vith a binocular microscope or with a petro

graphic microscope in thin section, vherechips large enough to 

make a !!ection are present. The fear bas al;;ays been present that 

because of the neces!!ity of using bydrochloric acid in examination 

of cuttings to test for carbonate might injure e microscope, hence 

its use was reduced to a minimum. The !!luggisb action of allI10St 

all oalcarous materiels in Wisconsin, including the cement in 

sandstones, sbows that dolomite 1!! much more abundant than calcite 

or true high calciUI!! limestone. Considerable loT8.Shing of _/limPles 

is required to determined true colors. Color chart!! "'ere not 

introduced until 1955 but those available are not complete for 

some of the rock color!!, particularly biue-grays. Besides, some 
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of tr e n.emes used in the charts are too cumbersome to be used in 

the typed sectiois. Colon> recorded are in general those of dry 

rether than \let cuttings. 

Wen logs. On completion of examinatj on of the cutti"'gs 

graphic logs ar made of almost all wells. These are made directly 

from the handwritten description of lamples on which changes of 

material and formation bo~ariee are marked. The locs are lD&de 

on tracing paper' and descriptions typed in ab~iated form with 

the UBe of the ·carbon back" method in order to make impressions 

dense enough to make Ozlid prints. The graphic section is made 

\lith India ink anlluses standard .ymoobiS for the different ldnds 

of rock. Copies are supplied free of charge to U.S. Geological 

Survey, State Board of Health, ;roll 01olner, driller, and engIneer. 

The data on construction and test results ar~ shown. The con

struction log i3 sho\m at the ri.gl:;t and is as nearly as possible 

to Beale. LocatiOn!! are given by section, tovnship, and range. 

The Survey files are open -><to {Jublic inspection, Ozlid copies 

of logs can, \lith feli exceptions, be supplied for 10 cents a 

sheet postpaid by ~ieconsin Geological Survey, Science Hall, 

Madison 6, Wisconsin. 

Order of discllssi"n. In the follOWIng report the formations 

are discussed form the top down because that is the order in which 

they are penetrated 1.n drilling a well. 

QUATERNARY I PLEISTOCENE and RECENT (DRIFT) 

Introduction. On account of the difficulty of collecting 

samples noted above study of the unconsolidated surficial materials 

has lagged considerably behind that o~ the sedimentary roeks. ill 

but the lOouthwestern part of the state has been glaciated. '!be 
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unglaciated area l$ ... oalled by the somewhat misleading name of 

"Driftless Area". llthougt- ice did not invade thie 8l"ea, streams, 

lakes, and the wind bropgbt in meterial from adjacent glaciated 

regions. Unconsolidated materials due to prolonged 10Ieathering 

and decay of' the underlying bed rock Decor to considerable 

thicknesses (several tens of feet) in the DriftlesB Area. Such 

material of local derivation is termed ·Surface" on the logs of 

1oIells. The term "drift" applies to all unconsolidated (locally 

semi-oonEolldated) material deposited either directly by glacial 

ice or reworked b1101ater mainly derived from. its melting ("melt

water"). Some material 10Ias redeposited by the wind ("looes"). 

Much of this has been altered bJ wathering into "~oi1". Deposits 

of glacial streamEI 8!'<' called ·out'-Tash". Material laid dovn in 

lakes i~ often referred to as "lacustrine" or "glacio-lacustrine". 

Many of the lakes were enclosed on one side by· the glacial 1ce. 

TI>e margin of the ice did not remaio In any one posit~oo long. 
~ -

Either melting changed it or a rene10lal of snov and ice accumulation 

caused the front of the glacier to readvance. As a result the 

sucession of materials of different origins is extrel!lely confused 

in the drift. Lake, strelll!l, and vegetable depo.'dts are buried 

by direct ice deposit or glacial "tin". Extensive testing with 

the drill is needed to determine the extent, natuxe and water-· 

bearing quality of the drift at any locality. Deposition by streams, 

lakes and vegets.tion has continued since the glacial ice all 

melted e:way. 'I}ese deposits are referred to u; DReeent" or 

• Postglacial" • They are present in many stream heds and 1n almost 

all !!Wempe and marshes. Both glacial drift and related Ileposib 



are cilled • Pl,eistoceneW • The Pleistocene and Recent ere orten 

lumped under the ll8l!!e "Qle.t.ernsry". 

g 

Charaeter, '!'he most importe.nt practical problems in testing 

ths drift Ill'p to determine: (a) its qualitr for foundEtions of 

buildings, and (b) its water-bearing quality, Th testing of 

founde,tiona is now called "Soil ~chanics" and requirs!!I ta.Ung 

of cores for determination of compressicn, W'eigbt of unit yolUl!ll!lJ 

moisture contellt am otl,er qualities which indicate the probable 

behavior of tce material when a load is placed on it. Only a 

few Buell shallow test borings have been re'Orted to the Survey. 

Unless !'lome serious problems are encnunted the services of a 

geologi!'t ere rarel" c.slled upon, For water develo[1lEnt. tYs main 

probJEM is to distinguish till frOD sand and gravel, TIle perfection 

of removal of the finer' clay and silt portion of trs till in the 

process of its rworking by vater varies greatlJ' end:l1s hard to 

dete"llline. Sand and grave 1. depos! ts occur on top of, and buried 

under, till as veIl as along valleys in the Driftls~s Area .. hieb 

carried gle,cial strel'JDS, Ouwash depos its hE.vO considerebl!" 

horizontal extent 1N],ich in man!, instance,s c~n be determined only 

by test drilling, or possibly by geOphysics, lEposits of streams 

where they entered a laks are caned deltas. They ere limited 

in horizontal extent and hays beddi'lg inclined. about 25 degrees 

from horizont&l. Hence adjacent test role3 vary greetiy in amount 

and cfc,racter of the sand and gravel. 

l-bre confusing are sl!I8.11 IIll!!!!ses of ",and and gn.vel wl:ich 

were plol.led up by moving ice fro:c older deposits and transported 

for !!lome distance. In the Iettle M:>raine of eastern Wieco!1s1n 
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gravel 1s nry abundant although not all of it was washed clean 

by the glacial waters. Such poorly-washed gravel with 1fJBrlT 

angular stones is well illustrated in the log of the well at the 

State Radio StEt ion on Lapham Peak near Delafield and is exposed 

in an abandoned railroad cut southeast of Whitewater. Beach 

gravel formed on lake shores is distinguised by s1fJBll. well

sorted pebbles in thin larers. Such deposits are commonlr onlr 

a few feet thick and mey contain much elay. T11l is distinguished 

from lake clay by the presence of a considerable perCentage of sand 

and pebrles which &r disclosed by washing. Tills reflect the 

nature of the source rock. lhose of sandstone regions contain 

much sand and those on dolomite contain comparatively little fine 

material for they are made chiefly of broken-up ground up bed

rock. wr ere the ioe advanced aver lake cla15 the clay-silt content 

of the till is very high. bred ·Valder" till of northeastern 

Wisconsin is of this oharacter. The relative aIIIOunt of strstified 

or asserted material in the drift depends upon the sand and stone 

content of the till as well on amount of wsterwashing. Lake olare 

which contain layers of sand and fine gravel mey be easily confused 

with till which has a high clay-silt content. Some cuttings of 

lake clay display two oolors. pale red and light grey suggesting 

that they are varved. For the most part clay that is shew winter 

and summer layers. samples make more lumps than do till outtings; 

~ stones can be seen without washing of the latter. None of 

the till in the state seems to be entirely free of dolomite flour. 

Even in regions formerly regarded as free of such sediment the 

l6ke clays err highly calcareous suggesting mechanic"l concentra

tion of rock flour along with the clay. Deposition ot carboDllte 
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b ," organislIIB ill ilItprobable in cold lakes of glacial time. Clqs 

on the Ilhore of Lake Superior contain carbonate but the source 

of the carbonate content of the northern dJ'±ft is not definitely 

known. Carbonate rocks occur at Limestone Mountain, west of 

l'Anse, Michigan, as yell as near Lake Temiskaming, and Hudson 

Bay, in Canada. There JIla1' be unknown remnants of Paleozoic 

strata in the basin of we Superior. One peculiar feature ot 

some are~ 1n the northern part of the state disclosed bT well 

logs is the absence or an., till. Trese assorted depo!'its rest 

directly on the bed rock. The dispoeition or tee till which Va8 

preeent in the ice is unknown. 

Distribution. Glacial drift or significant thickness is pre

sent mainly in tte area or Wisconsin drift which was the product 

of the last stage of glaciation. In north,-central loIisco,..sin 

around ~aueaw and Beileville the drift is mostly thin except 

in valle,YS. The B!IJIlIl remerk app'ies to the area of older drift 

west of janesville and Beloit. In the Driftl!!lls Area of south

western Wisconsir' outllesh is confined to the Talleye. Daposits 

of glacial lakes are f('lund along the margins of the Great Lakes 

and in central Wisconsin in Juneau and Adams counties on both 

sides of the Wisconsin F~ver. 

Tl ickness. Records furnished by drillers generally plaee the 

thickness of tte drift as the depth to which it was necessary to 

line the hole with pipe. Cuttings, hOllever, demonstrate that in 

many localities pipe vas driven some distance into Boft bed rock 

formation. Such decay IllaY be a relic of the preglaeial weathered 

1I0ne but in SOllie places it extends so deep that such an e:rp1antion 
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is difficult. it Summit, southvest of Madison, pipe vas driven 

320 feet rrom the surfaoe; indubitable drift extended onl,. to 

142 feet. On the other hand, drift sand and small pe',bles are 

abundantly found url.ngled vith dolomite cuttings in some places 

far belOW' the top of t' e bed rock. The question is are these 

due to ~l careless slIIIlpling, (b) a leak under the drive pipe, or 

(c) drlf't betveen layers of the reok such as Val! seen at Ripon 

(Thwai tes, 1921). 

Definite solution of these possibilities illl impo!!sible with 

data available. Leaks under the drive pipe or oasing _,. be 

very tro"blesome for they allov sand to enter t well. If the 

sand pumped from a veIl contains grains of dolomite, feldspar, or 

hornblend its reoognition as delft is easy. In the Driftless Area 

leakage of river-transported sand may be discovered in some veIls 

by glaueonite where it is not present in the adjacent bed rook. 

In places where the vell passed through stream-vashed sand derived 

from rock similar to that found lover dovn in the hole determination 

of the true depth to solid r~k is extremely difficult. In some 

oases ~~e presence of chert pehrles in tee transported surface 

material is decisive for there is no cbert in the Cambrian Sand

stones. F'xamples of t!-is difficulty occur in all the vells at 

Camp ~Co:r near Sparta. In many areas of Cambrian sandstone the 

rock is so weakly- cemented that it is hard to stop the drive pipe 

which tends to follow dovn the drill in to the rock. Cement 

lorced into the rock mirbt harden it enough to furnish a safe seat 

for the drive pipe. In lIIS,ny places an inner liner into the ~k 
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. 
llay be cemented both to the drfve pipe and rock, thus making a 

permanent connection. Some wells have caved in under the bottom 

of the casing llany years after they were drilled. In these instances 

the evidence furnished by the geologist from sample examination 

ie invaluable for location of the caving formation and for repair. 

Other unconsolidated formations 1ncludp loess and weathered dolo-

mite. Tr e depth to which the hE'd rock is weathered in the ungla-

ciated area has been underestimated by most geologists. In manr 

places it is very hard to plec' a dei'inite limU to tl-e solid rock. 

Few wells which pass through Tery thick drift deposits are 

recorded by samples. !he deepest drift reported is 525 feet at 

Superior {Weidman and Schultz, p. 317), 4S4 feet at Black Creek 

(Thwaites, 1943, ~. 117-118), 439 feet at Delavan, 450 feet west 

of Brillion, 412 feet at Gillett (Thwaites, 1943, p. 118) and 372 

feet at Madison, this last is supported by a partial set of 

samples; In general the experience of the writer is that the 

thickness of the drift has been exaggereated in the past. In 

the Dr1ftless Area the outwash is over 200 feet thick in some welle. 

Division of different agee of drift. Comparatively few well 

r<>cords in Wisconsin ahO\< undoubted evidence of more t; an one age 

of drift de:)osition~eparated by en intuval of soil. formation 

aside froin the clear·-cut occurence of red Valder!! till Oil older 

grq till. Only a fe'.l wells near Fontania haTe disclosed "gum

botil" ~ich is so abundant in Illinois and Iowa. Most buried soil 

profiles shot.' erldetion and in places leaching of carbonate. Cor-

relation of tee c( ncealed drifts ie problematical for we do not 

have such unii'orm lsyers of drift as trose of Illinois (Horberg, 



Equivalellee of geologic names 

Sobdivision into Port &on tiil and Cary till suggested 
** Correlation not proved 
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1953). In a fgw looalities, for instance near Portage and along 

Wisconsin River, the 1010ler part of the s-t and gravel is semi-

cemented which _y possible be due to its greater age. 

PostglaCial or Recent sediments, Few water wells penetrate 

an important thickness of postglacial -recent- sediments. Founda-

tion tests in some of ~e valleys which enter Lake Michigan have 

given important confirmation of Hough's (1953, 1955) conclusion 

'that the vater of that lake was 'Very low prillI' to the Nipissing 

level. Considerable thicknesses of marl,. which is formed in re-

latively warm water, occur along with sand and fine gravel. Thes!! 

are ~ e fillings of old valleys eroded during the low stage and 

filled during the rise of the lake lev~l due to postglacial uplift 

of the land to the northeast. In the boring at Jones Island, 

Milwaukee, it seems likely th.t only 5 feet of rpd clay just 

above the bed rock is of glacial age, Marls are easily distinguished 

from lake clay of glacial times becau~e of the content ot calaum 

cerbonate which is ::in many cases ehells; carbonaceous organic 

matter is also present. 

Well logs showing more than one age of drift, 

L g of well at Buena-Vista Park, fontana, Wisconsin 

SWiNE:!- sec, '4, T. 1N., R. 16 E. 
Depth, reet tricknese, 

Till, gray, dolomitic (Cary or Taze101eU) 21 21 

Clay and sand, gray (outwash) 6 27 

Gravel, stony !3 35 

Clay, gray 30 65 

Sand, coarse, some fine 5 70 

Gravel, sand, best gravel 7!3-!36 (outwash) 27 97 

feet 



Till, gray (Tazewell) 

Gumbotll, dark gray (Illinoian) 

T11l, gray, (Illinoian) 

46 

11 

9 

173 

1BJ. 

193 

Partial log of C1 ty Well No. ,fe, ]fev wndon, ~!is~ons1n 

Pershing and Wyman Sts. 

Clay or till, pale red, weathered (Valders) 5 5 

Clay, sandy, yellow-gray, dolomitic (Early L. Oehltosh) 10 15 

Till, gray dolomitic (Cary) 5 20 

Clay, snady, yellow-"gray, dolomitic (pro-Cary lake) 10 .30 

Clay, snarly, rusty brown. veathered (pre-Cary soil) 5 35 

Clay. gray, sandy, dolibmi tic (pre-Cary) 10 45 

Till, gray, dolomitic (pre-Cary) 5 50 

Sand and gravel (pre-Cary delta) 115 165 

Tf e pre-Csry drift may be either Tazevell or olaer. 

Log of veil at Waterstreet Resort, Bs.raboo, Wis. 

BE'lIFt sec. 13, T. 11 N., R. 6 E. 

Silt, light brown-gray, veathered 5 5 

Sand and gravel (Cary delta-moraine) 210 215 

Gravel, fine, sandy, yellow-brown (pre-Cary soil) 5 220 

Sand, medium to very coarse. light gray (pre-Cary) 9 229 

Log of test hold, Baraboo watE',vorks 

SWiNEt sec. 12, T. 11 N. R. 6 E. 

Iro samples 

Sand, meduim, gray. some pehHes, dolomitic 

25 

90 

25 

115 

Sand, medium,to !'fne, gray tc dark brawn, 20 135 
veathered; vegetal remains. partly extinct forms 

Sand, medium, gray, dolodtic 20 

Clay, dark gray, dolomitic, some organic satter 5 

145 

150 



Sand, rine to coarse, light gray, tiai~1 local 

Sand, fine to coarse, looal pebbles 

20 

10 

16 

200 

210 

The vaathered zone with plant reme.ins suggests top of a pre-Cs.ry 

drift. 

Putial log of Avoca 011 CQ ..... ell, Iio. 1 Fau~, Avoca, Ilis. 

Sec. 8, T. 8 Ii., R. 2 E. 

Sand and gravel, no S8ll!Ples to .30 (Cary outlJash) 

Sand, .ed£iIII to very coarse, local 

Sand, ooarse to fine, light gray, glacial 
(pipe driven to 154) 

Sand, medium to fine, light gray, local, firm 

Sand, medium tC' fine, light gray, some drift, firm 

Bed rock (sandstone) 

Tl:e firm sand may possibly be of pre-Wisconsin age. 

Logs of other drift .... ells. 

Log of test vell, Armour and Co., Milwaukee, lJis. 

BEtHEt sec. 31, '1'. 7 If., R. 22E. 

Marl, gray (postglacial) 

Till, gray, dolomitic (Cary) 

Silt, sandy, grar, dolomitic (lake deposit) 

Gravel, fine, much silt (beach?) 

Till, light gray, dolomitic 

Gravel, fine, silty, vater at 60' 

Sand, very coarse, \Jater at 75 I 

Gravel, fine, partly cemented (pre-Cary beach) 

Sand and gravel, fine, dry (beach) 

T111, gray, dolomitic 

Clay, gray, dolOmitic (lake deposit) 

135 .135 

10 145 

10 155 

20 175 

40 215 

:; 5 

45 50 

10 60 

5 65 

85 150 

10 160 

15 75 

25 200 

10 210 

20 230 

5 235 
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Till, gray, dolomitic 7 242 

Bed rock, water at 100' 

The above log illustrates the complexity of glacial drift and that 

all beds of sand and gravel do not contain water. 

Postglacial filling of Milwaukee River Valley, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Log of test hole No.1, Jones Island, center see. 33, T. 7 Ii., 
R. 22 E. 

Elevation about 10 feet abaTe Lake Michigan 

Fill and boulders, no samples 7 7 

Smtd, fine to small pebbles, silty, light gray 
(beach) 

Marl dark to light gray (estuarine postglacial deposit) 

Sand, fine, light gray, fragments of shells 

Jo samples, sand, coarse, to gravel, fine 

Sand, fine to medium, some silt, gray 

Clay, silty, light gray, dolomitic 

Sand, Jll!diUlll to rine, light gray. dolomitic 

37.4 
20.1 

14 98 

5 103 

2 105 

11.2 116.2 

Clay, gray, dolomitic interbedded with graftl, sandy 10.1 126.3 

Sand, and gravel, rine, lllUeb silt 42.7 169 

Clay, red, dolomitic, sandy (Valders till?) 5 174 

Bedrock 

Partial log of Well lio. 1 t Oscar Mayer and Co., Mad1.son, 101is. 

swt sec. 31. T. 'Ii •• R. 10 E. 

Till with boulders (Cary) 5 5 

~cksand. no sample 5 10 

Gravel, coarse, no sample 10 20 

Tin, no sample 26 46 

Sand, s11 ty, yellow-gray 6 52 

Gravel, coarse to #!ine (no water) 36 88 
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Sand, lII9dilllll, pebbles, gray, do 10m tie 10 98 

Sand, Te"Ty fine, gray, dolomitic (quicksand ) 34 132 

Clay, gray, sandT, dolomitic 93 225 

Sand, medium, gray, dolomitic 5 230 

Clay, gray, dolomitic 120 350 

Gravel, coarse, many sandstone pebbles 22 372 

Bed rock 

GraTel layers are probably delta deposited in a (Cary or ~) 

glacial lake. !be bottom gravel lIIay have b~en deposited in earl"y 

glacial time by a looal stream. 

MISSISSIPPIAN 

Introduction. The youngest bed rock formation definitely known 

in Wisconsin is the black shale ~ich vas encount~red beneath take 

Michigan in the Lilllo'ood Avenue tunnel of the Milwaukee weter.l'orks. 

This fO:MDation vas studied only on the dump for no geologist lias 

allowed to ente1 the tunnel, it was correlated &II Mississippian 

by its fossils. (Raasch, 19:35) 
(/ 

Character. Tre name "Kelllo100dtt vas applied by- Raaf in 1935 

to tris formation but the term appears to have been previously 

preempted (Wilmarth, 1938, pp. 10'l3-10B4). The formation is 

described as black, brown, and green fossiliferous shale with 

layers of coal up to two inches tl':.ick. In lithology it strongly 

suggests the ttAntrim" shale of Michigan which oocupies a similar 

stratigraphicposi tion. 

Distribution. Notes by Raasch record the presence o£ the 

lenwood fOrlllation in the liunn, Bush, and Weldon vell in Milwaukee 

but reexamination of the samples by the present writer showa that 
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only glacially traJISported fragments are present in the drift at 

this location. The formation bas never been found in 8.ll1' other 

wells in Milwaukee or elsewhere in Wisconsin and is apparentl1 

confined to the bed of Lake Michigan. ~ere is no information 

on its thickness. 

Introdugtion. Strata of Devo:"'ian age are found in Wiscoll8in 

along the Lake Michigan shore between Milwaukee and Sheboygan. 

The following section is given by Raasch (Raasch, 1935) 

Milwaukee formation 
North Point Ember - shale and siliceous dolomite, 

about 35 ft 
Lindwerm member-shale, about 25 reet 
Berthelet member-ehaly dolomite onee used as 

cement rock, about 21 feet 
Total about 80 feet. 

~iensvil1e formation 
Dolomite, light brown to white, bituminous, about 

65 feet . 

Lake Church formation 
Ozaukee JIelI1ber-pyri tiferous dolond te, about 27 reet 
Belgi1ll!l lDelllber dolomite, brown, bituminous, about 

8 feet 
Total aEout 35 feet 

Grand total about BO feet 

Of" the nemes proposed above Milwaukee and T!:iensville have been 

approved b y the U. S. Geological Survey. (Wilmarth, 193~, pp. 1134, 

1378, 21,38-21,3q) 

Character. Most of the Devonian strata encountered in wells 

(Teller and Monroe, 11199; Teller, 1900; Cleland, 1911; Fobl, 1929) 

are dolom ite. Color varies from ntry light gray through Tarlous -shades of blue-gray and green-gray to brown. 11 ttle shale is re-
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corded, slight shClVs of oil oocur. Discrimination f'loom the 

underlying Niagara dolomite is -.de mainly on the basis of 

color. The underlying formation is all light gray. The problem 

is complicated by the irregular surface of the Niagara below the 

Devonian. 

Table 2 

Devonian 
1 .. __ - I I' : ~ I Illinois I Miehigan ! Wiseonsin 

I Shefflled I",i ! i KUwaukee 
, I' [ Thiensville 
I Lime Creek Abeent Traverse I Lake Church 

~:ll ~;- Ii --+/ ----I 
1

1 Cedar Valley _, Cedar Valley I 
1 i ------

I Independence .+ Independence I I 

I 
---y ---+1-

,_WapeiPinicon _T_~iPiniCon' ~_~-;;ell i . __ :.-__ -_---_ .. 

I I . j' 
I nIndee I 

Detroit River ! 
Distribution. The main area of Devonian strata is in the 

north part of Milwaukee where it enems over 5 miles inland from 

Lake Miehigan. To the north it forms ~nly a narrow strip along the 

lake shore. One of the most accesible exposures is in the bed of 

Milwaukee Ri.ver is Estabrook Perk, Milwaulee. Under Lake Michigan 

the Devonian appears to form two eu! merged ridges which trelll! 

northeast from Sheboygan aDd from Milwaukee respectively to 

the Dundee and Treverse limestone formations of Miehigan. 

Thicknee8 • Little over 100 feet of Devonian strata is found 

in most wells. The log"of the Shorewood well, hOlo'ever, seeJD8 to 
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shOlo' 271 f'eet although the exact lO'Jer limit is uncertain. 

Because of the unconformable contact with the liagara, BII 

of' the Devonian 
well as the tact that the top/Vas eroded in pre-glaeial time, 

it is not possible to present an isopach map showing thickness of 

the Devonian. 

Partial log of' abandoned well, Shorewood School, Milwaukee 

County ,loI1s • 

SE corner sec. 4, '1'. 7 If., 
Drif't 

M!l\ia\U:ee forme.t:!:on, 105 .feet 

Stale, pink, dolomitic 

Srale, gray, dolomitic 

Dolomite, gray, shaly, pyritio 

Dolomite, gray, shalT (cement rock) 
ie 

The1nsville formatioD, 70 feet 

DolOmite, darlt gray, shaly 

Dolomite .. light and dark grer 

Dolcmd te. brown-gray 

R. 22 E. 
Thiekness depth, 

165 

10 

55 

10 

30 

20 

10 

20 

165 

165 

220 

230 

260 

2M 

290 

310 

Dolomite, brOIoIn-gray; sbale, blue-gray, dolomite 10 320 

Dolom.te. light gray 

Lake Church formation (n 106 feet 

Dolomite. shaly, light green-gray 

Slale, green-gray. dolomitic 

Dolomite. gray, layers shale, blue-gray 

Total Devonian 271 feet 

10 

10 

24 

72 

.330 

340 

364 

436 

.feet 

All of the Devoi1ian strata in the above well were eased because of 

eaving. 



SILURIbR 

&rtroduct ion ,  Tbe Super-Nlmaan s t r a t a  Si lur ian of giscomin 

is an dolomite and does not display any of tbe  upper S i lur lan  

evaporite formations of Michigan vhich contain salt and gypsum. 

A single outcrop near Waubakee (Sec. 29, T. 12 F!., R. 21 E.) 

shovs dolomite vfrich ves aacribed t o  the  upper S i lur ian  and termed 

lWaubakee? by Alden i n  1906 (Uilmarth, 1934, p. 2255). G o m l a t i o n  

f s  on the basis of foss i l s .  S t r a t a  of t h i s  age ham m r  been 

posit ively ident i f ied i n  other cutcrops o r  i n  well cuttings from 

&consin. 

Riansra Strata ,  bl.most dl the  recognized Si lur ian strata of 

Wisconsin ere conanonly included i n  the Hiagara o r  Lockport group. 

The lovest  par t  of t h i s  group tarred *WEyvilleU i s  correlated by 

some geologists w i t h  the  older Alexandrian Croup, but v i l l  be hem 

discussed v i a  the  overlying s t r a t a .  Several attempts have been 

made from the the of the Chanrberlin Survey on (Tovaihs, 1923; 

p. 533) t o  subdivide the  S i la r ian  d o l o d t e s  in to  sepmate f o m t i o m ,  

but i n  t rac ing  these from pla-= t o  place and i n  attempting t o  

discriminate them i n  well logs d i f f i c u l t i e s  arise (Itarges, 1936) 

Rence it seems bes t  t o  the writer t o  relegetc  these sukdivisions 

t o  the rank of "members" i n  sub-surfece geology. The folloving 

general column is t h a t  of Ehlers as given by Skrock @rock, 1939). 

*Racine-dolomfte, cherty over LOO f e e t  
Msniatique dolomite 

Cordell o r  Upper Core1 cherty dolomite, about 90 f e e t  
Schoolcraft of Mu C o r d  cherty dolomite, about 

70 f e e t  

= name apprwed by IT. S. Geologfcel S-y (Uilmarth, 1938, p. 1763) 
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Burnt Bluff dolomite 
Hendriaks dolomite or transition beds, about 30 feet 
Byron dolomite-fine-graired, little ebert, about 

100 feet 

Mayville dolomite, locally aherty, about 100 feet 

Grand total about 690 feet 

Table 3 

Ill~Oi!.. __ '_fwa _. __ ' .. Michigan ________ 1E ~: .. ~~~~_SE Wi~coDltin 
Port B,-ron' j -----_._-- -~~--~-------.----~-- '--""-----"'-- ------'"_., -- . " 

Racine i LeClaire 'Racine F.acine Racine 
.- --~--t------.--.---.:--------------- ---" -.- ...... ... .-...... '" -..... - . 

Waukesha (cherty) I Hopkinton i Manistique (cherty) Coral (chertyfaukSllhE. (cberty); 
--------_._+ ... _ .. _------... ...!------_._---_ .. _--_ .... - .-._---_._-.... _-_.. .._---_._.__... 

, ! 

Joliet i I I i 
! ' ! - - .. ~.. "~ -- -, 

Kankakee (cherty" rqnkekee I Burnt Bluff iByron JByron? 
-----·--·-·----------i--·,-· .. -----t-··-·--·-· .. ··-.. ·-··-·--,.·E .. -.. --·---.... " .. ·.+------· .. · .... -

Edgewood i Edgewood ! Mayville Mayville !MaYville? 
-___________ ,,_, __ : .. _~ _____ .... ". _ _J.-_,-."._ •.. _-•... "-."" ____ -. __ ~-. -.-.. ,~.-----.-+_.--"------".--- ,,~-~. 

. f ~ i 
• All Silurian strate in Wisconsin lumped as Niagara in subsurfaee 

.. Character. Most of tbe entire Niagara group is very pure 

2 
dolomite almost a theoretical dolomite CaMg (C03) (Ste1dtmann, 1921). 

'lbe average of 80 analY1lis 8h~ dolomite 94 •. ~. calcite 2.77'/., with 

four which .bow an excess of IIIIIgtlIsium. On solution with acid the 

..., residue is commonly ctert rathe" than shale. The size of dolomite 

crystals varies considerably from almost a 11thographic texture to 

nearly a millimeter in diameter. To ~inguisb grain size it is 

necessary to wash and then dry t.h~ cuttings and this has not been 

done for many wells. A quantstive standard in lacking. 'l'!-'e dif

ficulty in tracing subdirleions is due in part to complete ob

servation of grain size but is aa1nl1 because of the presence in 

the Ifiagera group of many reefs or bioherms (Shrook, 1939). 

'lbe dolomite in and around these acaumulations consists of (a) core 

rock wh1eh is caverDOW! and ooars_gra1ned, with 1IIlJl1 fossUa, 



(b) nanldag fine-grained dolomite with a dip up to 54 degreea, 

aM. (e) inter-reef horbontal fine-grained dolomite layers ..nth 

few fO!l0f3-ils. The flanking inclined strata canse much trouble in 

drilling for they deflect the drill from vertical. Subdivisi('n 

of the sequence by insouhle residues is most uncertain for 

chert varies in horizont!il distribution. There seems to be 

three chert zones. basal Racine, lower Man1:!tique or Waukesha 

and lecul,. Mayville. )bet of the chert ie wHte colored and 

is conspicuously different from the UgH gray dolomte fragments. 

Red or pink dolomite is limited in hO"izontal erient and color is 

not a satisfactory means of subdivision. In some localities 

the red is confined to shale partings but in drilling this cclor 

clings to the dolomite cuttings making color determinations dif-

fiault. Partings of red shale Vere veey prominent in '-he 'Well 

at Pilgrim Heights J near Menomonee Falls. These WEI'e so abundant 

that ye'7 little water could be obtained from the Jl!agara at 

that locality. Wbere vsathered the dolrmite is yeUow-grqo 

Distribution. The outcrop of the Niagara dolomite group 

forms a vide cuesta in the eastern Dart of Wisconsin. The 

escarpment on the west side of this cuesta lies east of Lake 

Winnebago where it rises in abrupt slopes end cliffs to an 

elevation of nearly 400 feet above the lake. South of Mayville 

tr e escarpment is almost wholly lest beneath the drift. North of 

Green Bay it forms the 'We!!tern shore of the Door Peninsula. 

Portions of the escarpment are cut away by valleys, for instance 

just north of' Lake Wlnnebsgo. Other parts are eo straight that 

so_ have suggested faulting. It is apparent from subsurfacs study 
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of structure that tHs is not the correct explanation but that 

glacial erosion controlled by jointing is more probable. F~t 

and southeast of the crest of the cuesta the Land declines gentIT 

but at a smaller angle than the dip of the strata until it passes 

bela ... the 18\'e1 of Lake Micioigan. Isolated erosion remnants of 

the Niagara occur in south ... estern Wisconsin where theT make 

prominent hills or nmounds R • 

Thickness. The greatest recorded thickness ~r the lfiagara 

dolomite il! 7:35 feet at ManitO'Joc. Since the upper contact with 

t! e Devonian is an erosion surfec!" it is not possible to prepare 

an isopach map even of a limited area. In most areas the thick-

ness is lesEt. South of Milwaukee the Niagara is quite thin and 

is possibly locally absent. 

~ logs. The folloving logs show typical oceurencel!! of' 

Niagara dolomite. Names of subdivisbns are given at top were 

they could be distinguished. 

Partial log of City Well 50. 2, Xe ... aunee, Wis. 
Thickness Depth, feet 

Drift 56 56 

Dolomite, medium grained, light grq (Racine) 175 :: 1 231 

Dolomite, light gray. medLm grain; chert. 'olhite 45 276 
(Manistique) 

Dolomite, medium grain. light gray 15 291 

Dolomite, JIledium grain, gray 35 326 

Dolomite. II¥ldium grain, light gray 25 351 

Dolomite, II¥ldium grain, grey 25 .376 

Dolomite, Jllledi,m ground, light gre,- 25 401 

Dolomite, _dium grain, gr8J' and light gray 25 426 

Dololllite, fine grained, grey and light grq (Byron) 20 446 
"'-, __ .14_ .,. .... - ."",...1 -A<4" .. ~."'n~ light ~ .... 85 531 



Dolam,ite, fine grain, light ~ay 

Dolomi te, fine and medium grain, light gray 

Dolomite, medium grain, light gray (Mayville) 

Total Xiagara 610 feet 

26 

55 

20 

60 

Dolom te, light gray, dark gray, green-gray, black specka (Richmond) 

FarHal log of ... ell of Visconsi" Malting Co., Manftwoc, }fis. 

Drift 

Dolomite, broken, light gray. bleek speoks (Racine) 

Dolomite, medium some fine grained. Ught gray 

DoloJllite, gray and UgH gray, medium grain 

Dolom te, medium grain, light gray 

DolonJ.te, medium grain, Ught gray; chert, white 
(Manistique) 

DolOmite, medium grain, light gray 

Dolomite, medium grain, gray and ligH graT 

Dolomite, medi.um grain, light gray 

Dolomite, medium grain. light and dark gr&J' 

Dolomite, medium grain, ligH graT 

Dolomite, fine grain, light gray (Bryon) 

DolOmite, fir.e grain, gray 

Dolomite, part fine grain, dark and light gray 

Dolomite, fi.ne grain, light gray 

Dolomite, fi~ grain, dark gray 

Dolomite, medium grain, gray (Mayville) 

Aolomite, medium grain, gray and ligl:t gray 

Dolomite, JDedium grain, light gray 

Total liagara 655 feet 

Shale, red, and iron ore, oolitic (lieda) 

35 

19 

266 

10 

10 

30 

10 

10 

90 

10 

40 

20 

10 

.30 

10 

.30 

20 

30 

10 

35 

54 

320 

330 

340 

370 

':;00 

390 

4~0 

490 

530 

550 

560 

590 

600 

630 

650 

6SO 

690 
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Partial log of ilisconsin Gas and Electric Co. weU, 

Racine, Wis. 

Drift 68 68 

Dolomite, light gray, top 2 feet broken 142 210 

Dolomite, light gay and red .30 240 
oJ 

olomite, light gray 20 260 

uolOmite, light gray; chert, lIbi te (Waukesba?) 40 300 

Dolomite, light gray (Mayville) 50 350 

Total Niagara 282 feet 

Dolomite, dark blue, sbely (Richmond) 
" 

ORDOVICIAH (~) 

(1) The line of division between Silurien and Ordovician bas 

long been debated. Ulrich placed it at the base of' the Riebmord 

group. The controversy need not be discussed hF're, but this 

explains some older editions of the geologic IIIB.P of' liiscollSin. 

The usage in this report is !10101 nearly uhiversal. 

Introduction. lleda f'ormation According to the commonl::r 

used classifioation tte Beda formation lies at the top of the 

Ordovician. 

Table 4 

Ordovician 
Wisconsin 

Minnesota !Iowa ):11inoi9 ,Old \ lew 
----------+-----,--~~----.'-~ ... -~-~--".--.. --.... _t--.------~.-.-, .. '''. 

Maquoketa iMaolloketa ;v,.quoketa iCincinnati IRichmond 
-------'---------t---.-----t----------- _~--------------L_---~Q.k!lW----

Galena /Galena Galena jGalena palena 
: ! i i 

__ -__________ I~co_~ ___ ~COreh _______ 1_______ ~corah_* __ _ 
I - -+--

Platteville iPlattev1lle ratteville Trenton or fIattevi11e 
-r---- - _ +-

St. Peter iSt. Peter St. Peter t. Peter ~t. Peter __ . ___ . ____ _ 

-.= ,L;..:;:----r--- 1--- I 



not shovn on w e n  logs I 
I 

" Uillav R v e r  or Root Valley 

The name was epplied f4mt by Savege and comes from a smsll  rail- 

road s t a t i o n  near the former &nee south of ~ l l e .  (Uilararth, 

1938, p. 147671) The naare ban been approved by the  U.S. b o l a g i c a l  

S w v .  

c t e  The Beda fomation consists of o o l i t i c  hematit. 

with layers  of w d  and blue-gray shale. Although formerly 

correlated aa Si lur ian  and equivalent t o  the CUntes formation 

Savage placed it i n  t h e  Bodovician because of the presence of 

some f o s s i l s  of t h a t  age, east of DePere, *isccnsin. A t  t h e  

base there is a conglorrarate vith pebbles of shale vhich ham 

a polish of lrcn oxide. The ore is lov  grade, about 33% to 4% 

iron. Phosphorous i s  over 19, s i l i c a  occurs as coment r ie  

layers  i n  the ool i tes  between layers of  hematite. Considerable 

dolomite i s  present. It is very fa r iab le  and cannot be s~leltad 

i n  b l a s t  furnaces unless mixed vith other ore. 

&stribution, %e  Neda ore  area occurs i n  lenses vhich 

appear t o  s t r i k e  northeast-southvest. In  places these lens& 

are videly separated and i n  others they appear t o  l ie s i d e  by 

s ide  i n  s e r i e s  which trerd northvest-ecuthesst. %e s ides  o f  t?e 

lenses are ratf..ef s t eep  and a bed of ore e m e r a 1  feat t h i c k  

pincher out  v i t h t n  s bor izontd  distance of l i t t l e  mm than 

its thickness. Yhether o r  not t t e s e  s ides  of the lenses are 
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erosiolUil or depositiona1 is not known. The !reda ore was round 

in the Cit.y well at Campkllsport (20 feet thick), the Thiel 

rarm well near St. John (6 feet tHck), the Wisconsin Malting 

Compe.ny well at Manitowoc (showing mixed with red shale) and the 

O&dd:"" Vista well in Racine Co. (15 feet, red shale and ore). It 

has been reported by drillers in man;r other veIls but not confirmed 

by sampling. Workman (1951) dpscribes its extension in nlinoie. 

Thici:nells. The thickness of the Neda fo~tirn is Te'rT 

variable. The maximum reported is 55 feet in the old "Slleep 

Farm" well in southvest Manitowoc. (Thwaites, 1913) Test drilling 

near Mayville shoved a maximum of little less. Ibst of the ore 

mined vas not over 6 to g feet t.hick because of the da!1ger of 

falls from a lal8r of harder ore at the contf'ct loIith the NiagllP.A 

dolomite above. The surface of the shale below the ore is TeI"f 

regular and smoott. It does not lie in va11el8 eroded in the 

shale. The layer of the CWEr1JifrgHayville art' draped OYer the ore 

lenses. 

Richmond Group 

Introduction. The Ordovician shale of Willconsin is called 

"Cincinnati" in older reports. (Thwaites, 19~3. p. 536) Later 

the name "Maquoketa, vhich was first used in rova in 1B70, was 

applied in southwestern Wisconsin. Ulrich (unpublished) urged 

~at the group term "Richmond" frOI!! a type locality in Indiana, 

be UIIed since it i~ not at all certain that the shale of Wisconsi 

ill all the same as that of Iawa. (orji1marth, 1938, pp. 445. 1292, 

pp. 1809-1810) This name ill in current UIIe on wellllega4 

Character. The Richmond of "isconsin is composed maln17 

of blue-grllT dolomitic IIhale. Layerll and lenses of dolomite ~tur 

I 
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in lIIB.nY ~ections. Jobst of these are blue-gray in color I some are 

light gray. Much of the dolomite is shaly. '::'01De layers of 

brown-gray bitulllinous ehale have been found. These smell strongly 

of petroleum .men heated. In 1923 the fl/riter attecpted to sub

divide the Ricbmond into a series of lithologic members but with 

the much greater number of well logs nov available 1 t is evident 

that this was premature. There seems to be wch dolomite near the 

top of the formation in northeastern Wisconsin~ The Shanty BaT 

campgrnund well in Peninsula State Park, Door County. sbOlots OYer 

300 feet of shale and shaly dolomlte belO'oT the Niagara. In 

many places tbe presence of dolomite beds at the top of the Ricb

mond makes the location of tl e contEct ',n +'h the Niagara uncE'rtain 

particularly il' drillers I logs. Discrilllination of t.' in dolomite 

layers 1s at best uncertain for 1n many cases thE driller evidently 

collected the shale wtich stuck to the hit. In other instances 

too wch washing removed t'" shale cuttings leaving a coneentrate 

from a thin dolomite bed. "'!:in dolomite layers may be missed in 

examining euttings because of mixture with the more abundant 

shale. 1'r.e base of the Richllr'nd group 1s clearly marked by an 

abrupt contact of blue-gray shale on light brown-gray dolomite. 

Tj-,e drill hole is commonly carried a few feet into the underlying 

dolomite so t at it is not reliatle to place the bottom of the 

st;ale casing (shale liner) as tre exact bMe of tre formation. 

Correlation of the dolomite strata of the Richmond ~ith those 

found in northern Michigan \lill not be attempted here. So far 

as Wisconsin i", eoneernM, late,al variations in lithology of the 

group render any cc;nclu!!ions in respect to disconformable onlrlap 
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at e1th"r the upper or lover contact!! IIIOst uncertain. It the top 
a 

is/bu1'1ed erosion surface the evidence in Wisconsin is inconclusive. 

Distribution. Shale of the ~cbmond groll.P underlies in 

eastern Wisconsin little more than the outcrop area of Niagara 

dolomite from underneath which it projeots only a few miles. In 

soutrwestern Wisconsin the shale formation is confined to the up

lands, in many pIa 'es to the isolated -mounds" ,which are clWE'd 
, 

with outlle''(13 of the Hagara. Surface exposures are rare ~T7-

",here, on account of the ease of w",athering of t~ E' shale • AI nest 

the only natural exposures are in thE' shore oliffs of Green Bq and 

in a fE'w ravines near Green Bay. 

Thickness. The variations of thickness of the "ichmond group 

ar shoo.'O in the isopach map, figure 1. The rlitlge is frem a 

minll11l1m of 175 feet west of Milwaukee to 519 feet in ... ell No. 1 

at Algoma.. The discrepancy between tre t ... o wells at Algoma ill 

evidently the result of a oo:rmal fault which crosses well lb. 2 

just at the bottom:of the Richmond. (figure 2) The thickest 

part of the group is in southern Door CountY"' Small shows of 

oil in this rock have led to some drHUng for oil in that vicinity. 

Well logs. TTe following partial logs of \lells sho" the 

variatIons in character of the Richmoai group. 

Partial log of well at ffi'cnty Pay Campground, Peninsula 

State Park, Door Co. 

Thickness feet, Depth, feet 

Dolomite, light gray (liagarai 

Sr ale, blue-gray, greeno<-grey, dolomitic I dolomite, 
gray (Richmotd) 

S} ale, gray, dolomitic; dolQmite, blue-gray, grey 

5 

5 

150 

155 

160 



Dolomi te, blue-gray and gray 35 195 

Shale, blue-gray, dolomitic; dolomite, blue-gray. 15 210 
grq 

Dolomite, dark blue-gra" to light gTqj sbale, 15 225 
blue-gray, dolomitic 

DolOmite, gray, some blue-gaay 10 235 

Shale, blue-gray, dolomitic; dolOmite, blue-gray 15 250 

Sr:ale, blue-gray, dolomitic; dolomite, grq 5 255 

Dolomite, light r;rq. gray. blue-gray, P11'it1c 10 265 

Dolomi te, gray, 1I0me blue-gray 20 285 

Dolomite, blue-gray 15 300 

Dolomite, grq 10 310 

Dolomite, gray and light gray 15 325 

Dolomite, gray; gypsum, white 10 335 

Dolomite, blue-gray and gray 5 340 

Shale, blue-gray, lIlolomitic 5 345 

Dolomite, blue-grql shale, blue-gray, dolomitic 15 360 

Sbale, blue-grq, dolomitic; dolcmite, blue-gray 15 375 

Shale, blue-gray, dolomitic 5 3~0 

Dolomite, blue-grq 10 30 0 

Shale, blue-gray, dolomitic 15 405 

Shale, blue-gray, dolol:litic; dolomite, blue-grq 5 410 

Dolomite, blue-gray to gray, blue specks 15 425 

Sf ale, blue-gray, dolomitic 10 435 

at ale, brOW'Il-gray, dolomitic. bard 5 440 

Dolomite, dark brOW'Il-gray 10 450 

Shale, blue-grq, dolomitic (bottom of hole) 2 452 



Partial log of ci;y veIl 10. 2, Ievaunee, Will. 

Dolomite, light gray (lliagara) -

Dolomite, light and dark gr8.1, black specks (Rieh- 4 
11000) 

Shale, blue-gray, dolomitic 95 

Dolomite, light gray to grar 15 

Shale, blue-gray, dolomitic 20 

Dolomite. gr8.1. blaok specks 10 

Shale, blue-gray, dolomitic 45 

Shale, br01oln. dolomitic 5 

Dolomite, gray and blue-gray, blaok specks 10 

Shale, blue-gray, dolomitic 35 

Shale, light brovn, dolomitic 15 

Shale, blue-gray, dolomitic 5 

Shale, brovn, dolond tic 55 

Sb ale, blue-gray, dolomitic 30 

Slale, light brO\Ji, dolomitic 5 
.. 
!otal Riohmond 349 feet 

Dolomite, light gray (Galena) -
Partial log of East Avenue oity veIl, Waukesha, Wis. 

Dolomite, light gray (Niagara) 

S'Ale, pink, dolomitic; dolomite, light gray 5 
(Richmond) 

DolOmite, light gr8.1 15 

Stale, blue-gray, dolomitio 20 

Dolomite, blue-gran shale, blue-gray, dolomitic 10 

Shale, blue-graY, dolomitic 15 

Dolomite, shaly, dark blue-graY 25 

Si'ale, blue-gray, dolomitic 10 

Dolomite, shaly, dark blue gay 5 

33 

670 

765 

?SO 

800 

810 

855 

860 

870 

905 

920 

925 

9S0 

666 

1010 

1015 

150 

155 

170 

190 

200 

215 

240 

250 

255 



male, blue-gray, dolomitic 

Total Riohmond 185 feet 

Dolomite, light gre:y (Galena) 

Partial log of Well Mo. 2, Oak Creek Station, 

so 335 

• iscon!lin 

Electrio Power Co., on Lakeshore, south line of Milwaukee Co. 

Dolomite, light gray, light pink, solie greell-
gray (Niagara) 

Shale, red, sUghtly dolomitio (Richmond) 

Shale, blue-grq, dolimitic 

Dolomite, blue-gray and light gray! shale, blue-
gray 1 dolollli tic 

Sb ale. blue-gray, dolomitic 

Dolomite, gray and dark blue-gray 

Shale, blue-gray , dolomitic 

Dolomi te, gray and dark blue-grar 

Shale, blue-gray, dolomitic 

To~ Rich.and 217 feet 

Dolomite, light gray (Galena) 

22 

1O 

60 

.30 

10 

15 

10 

60 

-" 
Trenton and Black RI. ver Groups. (Moh!llolldan series). 

438 

460 

.470 

530 

560 

570 

585 

595 

655 

-
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Gale1.la-Platteville dolomite and limestone (including DeeOl'llh) 

Introdugtion. The Trenton and Black River groups ill Visconsin 

are almost entirely limestone and dolomite. Only a £ew thin layers 

of shale and sandstone occur. In the reports of the earlier 

geological survey of the state (Thwe.1tee, 1923, p. 538) the name 

-Galena" was used for the upper part and the lower portion vas 

named "Trenton". In 1905 the name Trenton was replaced by Bain 

by a local designation, "Platteville·. Oiilmarth, 1938, p. 1679) 

Efforts were later made to introduce the term "Decorah· (Ililmarth, 

1938, p. 5.38) for strata between the two uniw. (~ and Raasch, 1935) 
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Much attention has been given to details of this interval on 

account of their relation to lead and sillC miner'alzation in sauth-

west Wisconsin. The following .ection is used bT,·t!-e U. S. 

GeologioBl Survey (Agnew, 1952). 

Forillation Member Lithology Thickness, feet 
r 
I 

Galena ilhbuque Dolomite 40-42 

<\St8wartville Dolomite 75-78 
I 
\JIrosser Dolomite 165 

Decorah 
i 

Dolomite and 20 ,lOll 

! limestolE' 
'!Guttenberg Limestone 12l.U , 

Spechta Ferry Shale (woil rock-) 1-3 

Platteville (Quimbys M111 "Glass rock' lime- 8-12 

\M::lGregor 
stone and dolomite 

Limestone and dolomite 30 
\ in thin layera 
:Pecatoniu Dolomite in thick lqers 20-22 
, 
'Glenwood Shale and sandstone 1 

There has been SOlIe differnce of opinion on parts of t! e foregoing 

seeti n. (Bays, 1935, lay, 19") The detailed section abo on 

is inappl1c&ble to subsurface study in eastern Wisconsin where 

the entire sequence is dolomite. 1fo limestona is known east of 

Sun Priirie in Dane Co. The Glenwood sandy member at the base of 

the Platteville is the only one which can be positively identified 

in the subsurface. It is much thicker up to 35 feet in eastern 

Wisconsin. Chemlerlin (1877) divided the Platteville sequence in 

~he vicinity of Beloit into descending I Upper Blue 15 feet, Upper 

Buff, 55 feet, Lower Blue 25 feet and Lover Buff 25 feet. It 

is not ell&y to connect this column with that above but the Lover 

Blue ill probably tre JbGregor member of the Platteville and the 

Upper Blue the Decorah tOl'll&tion. In the subsurface the bu£t 
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(yellOlol-gray) members are light to medium gray tor the colora 

described floom the outcrop are due to oxidation at the iron 

oontent. The blue tint is present at depth and appears to be 

original. It requires washing of the cuttings to distinguish 

these colors with certainty. The term wGlenwood" for the basal 

member (not included in Chamberlin 's ~ection) is unfortunate 

for the same 1I8JDe is used tor one of the stages of glacial Lake 

Chicago. (Wilmarth, 1938, pp. S.;0-831) The Upper Blue ot the 

Chamberlin section is recognizable in most well logs. It is 

probably Decorah but has not in named in the logs. :!be Lower 

Blue (&cGregor) is not recognised eveI7101here. The absence of 

this member may be due to (a) imperfect sampling, (b) replacement 

of blue by light gray strata. for in many logs the only blue 

color is cOllfined to spots in a light gray groundmass. (c) 

local replacelOOnt by the sandy Glenwood member, and. possiblr 

in some cases Cd) incomplete washing of the samples. At one 

time the vriter recognized a ·Trenton stray sand" (Thwaites. 

1923, p. 540) ..t ich is no;; regzrded aft a lIIiscorrelation ate. 

trin St. Peter sandstone. The D!lcorah shale is absent or rare 
in eastern Wisc~nsin. 

Character. The dolomite of the eastern Galena-Platteville 

i.s me::li~grained and except in Ue blue divisions, is light 

gray with a light brown shade in some sections. A.ttempts to 

subdivide the unit ~ insoluble r~sidues hav~ not succeeded. 

Chert is rare. The ",and grains in the Glenwood member aT!' in 

conddere.ble part larger than those of the older St. Peter sard

stone. The sorting of the sand is Tery poor. The Glenwood 
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IIIIlSt contain meterial brought fr"m outside tre region, (Cohee, 

194~) the product of a marine transgrpssion. The lime8t~ne 

member! are predominantly blue eolored. Discrimination from 

dolomite is not easy unless the sample is ",,,shed to :-emove all 

fine euttinge "'hieh effervesco readily even vhere they are 

dolomitic. 

Di!!trib tion. The carbonate rooks of the Galena-Platteville 

are found in full thickness on1y vhere it is protected by the 

ove{lying Richmond formation. It is occUr! (a' in II. belt 

parrallel the Lake Miohigan ooast and (b) on high ridges an:i 

mounds of southvsstern Wisoonsin. With a reduced thiokness these 

strata form the capping of many ridges from south",estern Wisconsin 

north to th> vicinity of Viroqua and again in north",estern Wis

consin nesr River Falls. Eroded Galena-Platteville dolomite under-

lies the lwland west of the Niagara e:r.carpment througbout east-

central: and southvsstern Wisconsin. The fOl'!llation is lIIOst .ol!lZllOo11 
" 

penetrated by wells in ea~tern Wisconsin. 

Thickness. The thielrnvss of the Galena-Platteville is shown 

the isopach map, figure 3. It varies from a minimum of 179 

feet at Denmark to a maYir.um of 368 feet at Ienosha. In much of 

northeastern Wisconsin it is about 200 feet. It is not kn~'!1 to 

Ilhat extent the variation is thickness is due to pre_Richmond 

erosion or to originil differences in deposition. 

Well logs. The accompanying logs of -Us vr.1eh penetrate 

the Galena ~ PlattevillE! strata shOW' the nature or these bed •• 
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Pertial log of well e.t U. S. Air lorce Radar Station, 

Elkhorn, "is. 

Shale, blue-gray, dolomitic (Richmood) 

Dolomite, light gray (Ge.lene.) 

T!-ickness, feet Depth, feet 
470 

,) 
olomite, light gray; cheJ-t, white 

Dolomite, light gray 

Dolond te, ligU gray, blue spots 

Dolomi te, blue-gray, some light gra:r (Upper 
Blue, Decorafi) 

Do1.ocl.te. light gre:y (Upper Buff Platteville) 

Dolomite, light gray aDd blue-tiny (Lower Blue 
MacGregor) 

Dolomi te. ligH gre:y (Lower Buff) 

Dolomite, light gray and gray 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, light gray, 
dolomitic (Glenwood) 

Dolomite, very light gray, green-gre:y 

Sandstone, fine to medium-·grained, light gre:y, 
dolomitic 

Total Galena-Platteville 340 feet 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, light gray 
(St. Peter) 

Partial log of East Avenue well, Waukesha, 101ie1 

Shale, blue-gray, dolodtic (RiC'.hmcnd) 

100 570 

15 5S5 

50 635 

25 WJ 

10 670 

20 690 

15 705 

15 720 

35 755 

5 7~ 

10 770 

10 7SO 

335 

Dolooite, light gray {Galena} 160 495 

Do 10m. te, blue-gray c.nd lig' t gray (Upper Blue, Decorah) 
10 505 

Dolom.te, lighj; gray (Upper Buff, Platteville) 45 550 

Doloclte, light gray, ligH blue--erey (Lower Blue, 10 560 
M:Gregor) 

Dclomite, gray and light gray 20 5~0 

Sandstone, fine to coarse, light gray, dolpm1.t1c 
(Glell'''cod ) 

Total Galena-Platteville 270 feet 

25 

Sandstone, fine to medium-graiJ:led, UgH gra:r (St. PIrtwr) 

605 
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Partial log of City lolell No. :2, (ewaunee, 1/1.5. 

Shale, blue-gray. dolomitic (Richmond) 1015 

Dolom1te, llght gray (Galena) 95 1110 

Dolom1.te> light gray, blue specks (Upper Blue, Decorah) 
25 1135 

Dolollite. light gray (Upper Buff, Platteville) 10 1145 

Dolomi te. gray to light gray. eome blue (Lololer 
Blue, McGregor) 

DolOlll1te, light gray (Lovel' Buff) 

Dolomite, light gray, eandyJ eudstone, fine to 
eoarse-grained, l1ght gray (GlellW'ood) 

Total Gelena-Platteville 220 feet 

25 

55 

10 

1170 

1225 

1235 

Sandstone, medi1.llll to ooarse-grained; chert, pebbles lolbite; shr Ie 

green-gray CSt. Peter) 

Improbable occurence of oil. 011 is present in nearby 

states in strata which probably cOreElepond to the Ge.lena dolomite. 

In arder to have eny co=ercial ,ccumulation in eastern Wi~ccl'l!lin 

belO1ol the protective cap of the Richmond shale it would be ne

cessary to have I Ca} a bituminous souree roek, (b) enough fracturing 

to preville a rese<voir and (c) a closed trap to retain tht' oil. 

There are some bituminous layers both in tr.e Richmond of north-

eastern Wisco~sin and in the Decorah of parts of southwestern 

ilisconsin ("001 rock"). The slight amount of water 'Jhere the 

~e.le!l8. dolomi te i~ deepl;- b!:ried indicates that there is little 

cha!lCe of a reservoir. A study botb of well records and of out-

crops 1n northeastern ili~c::msin ha!! fai.led to discover ani closed 

structurs2 traps. Fvery vater veIl which penetrates this forma

tion is 8. negative oil test for that locality. (Twenhofel, 1923) 

The chanae of finding commerclel production in the Galena or 
eastern lJ' soonsin appears exceedingly remote. Only one veIl has 



shown any bituminois residue (3 miles vest of C!-11ton, Lot 114, 

Brothertown) which suggests tCe former presence of 011. 

St. Feter' sandstone. 

Introduotion. The St. hte'rB sandstcne was first named by 

D. D. OIlen in 1847 from outorops near Fort Snelling, Minnesota, 

on vhat vas +hen oalled the St. Peters River but ill now known 

81! the Minnesota River. The _ changed to St. Peter, has been 

used consistenly ever !i~e (Wilmarth, 1938, pp. 1994-1g8~) 

£l.araoter. The St. Peter' S4~stone varies from medium to 

vf"-ry fine grained, e.1Jnost s11ty, lIandstone. In U,e subsurfaoe 

the 00101' of the at. Peter is nearly everywhere .light gray to 

white; small parts are pink. Dolomite cement is present in portions 

of the formation. Vari.ous shades of red, brown, and green are 

oommon on the outcrop and oan be asoribed to weathertng. SI- ale 

of red and green-gray color is Dr9sent, partio>.larly tovard the 

base of the formation. The shale csve.,badly in drilling. Chert 

oocurs as ~bbles in the shale and in plaoes 81! definite 

strata. 'Ire ohert pebbles arp little rounded and for the most 

part do not exceed an inch in diameter. They- were formerly dug 

for road surfacing but are no longe" used hence exposures of these 

basal beds are now rare. Parts of the basal sandstone are very 

veIl oemented by quartz almost a true quartzite "hieh hr~aRs under 

the drill into Bl2gUlar fragments. Some of these rard layers are 

red. In some records light gray doloid te appears to be inter

t!~8t1fied with shale and sandstone but surface exposures which 

show the true relations are rare. The true St. Pete" oan be 

iBdentified and distinguished from lower sandstones b the presence 
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of DOn-dolomitic shale and ehert pebbles. 

Distribution, The St. Peter slllldstone outerop!! in a belt of 

very irregular W"idth wh leb fringes the border!! of the Pl.attevU1e 

areas. 'I'hfs belt contains lII8.1ly clif'f's and crags'llolhere unglaciated 

and Is in strong topographic oontrast \o/i th the slIIOOth topogra~1 

on the dolomites above and bel"",. Outliers of St. Peter are 

Tery abundant and ocour far from the border!! of tte Platteville 

beds, In the subsurfacE' St. Peter is 'Very i.rregular in distribution 

in some areas there is no St. Peter end to pass through t'e St. 

pct;er horizon in a loIell and tinll no sandstone is not' at all 

uncommon. The St. Peter appears to pincb out in northeJstern 

Wi800ns1:' near Peshtigo River. 

Thlokness. One of the dlstinguisring cbaracteristics of 

the St. Peter is its extreme Tariation in thickness noted above, 

Although the maximum recorded trickness is a1mo~t 400 feet at 

Shullsburg thioknesses of' over 100 feet ar" unoommon. '!be chaagej 

In thickness Bre unpredictable W"ith present knowledge and henee 

!lO isopack map is possible. The strata underlying the St. Peter 

vary grea:l:ly in age. It has been f'ound overlying 8V'ry- formation 

f'rom Prairie du Chien dOIoItl \o/ell into the Cambrian, On the 

seotion from Prairie du Chien to Milwauklfe (figure 5) it is oonchuded 

from the \o/ell logs that the lower formations gradually disappear 

below the St. Peter which also increases in thickness, It 1. 

very dif'ficult to distinguish the ba~e or the St. Peter when it 

lies upon the Cambrian and some Cambrian strata llIIIY be erroneoual1' 

in!!luded in it where tnere is no red shale or chert oonglomerate 

to tk the true eontact, 
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Pre-St. Peter unconformity. The relation of the st. Peter 

to the older strata hal! been debated for a long time. ~ome urge 

that they are conformable and others that a period of erosion 

intervened. • 

The following facts support the theory of an erosion interval 

prior to depositinn of the St. Peter: Ca) The red non-dolomitic 

shale and the chert conglomerate is explicable by surface weathering 

of the older oolomite. (b) it has been definitely prayed that the • 
St. Peter fills vall"16 in the older formations some of which 

cut through formations older than the Prairie du Chien. (c) port!. ons 

of these valleys may contain dolomi.te beds interstratified with 

sandstone and shal.e.. (d) in eastern Wisconsin thE're is a progres-

dve overlap at tbe base of the St. Peter !room the Galesville or 

Eau Claire members of the Cambrian Dresbach formation near 

Hl.lwaukee to the Prairie du Chien near ~ison. Throughout a large 

area in southeastern Wisconsin the St. Pete rests upon the Trem-

pesleau formation. (figures 4 and 5) (e) it is difficult to explain 

the she.les and cherts by subsurface weathering .,hich is favored 

neither by the carbonate mineralization of the ground lIater in 

the St. Peter nor confirmed by evidence of subsurface openings or 

collapse due to solution. 

The followlng facts favor conformity (Flint, 1056): (al the 

bedding in the older Prairie du Chien dolomite in many e7:pOSures 

dips psrallel to the base of the sandstone, (b) the ccntct 001(11( 

the St. Peter is gradational in III8.DY places and dolomi.te is 

interbedded lIith sandstone, (c) the irregular contact _y be 

explained by reefs or biobel'lDl!! of the older dolomite, such as 

form lI8l1y hills on the present-day surface, (d) the apparent 

I 
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interbedding of dolomite and sandstone in the Linden well could 

be explained by overhang of a buried dolomite cliff. Such an 

overhang is present in a road cut southeast of Viroqua on U. S. 

highway 14. 

WeU la(W The foUeuing logs of wells show the deep 

valley-fill phaee, possible interbedding with dolomite in another 

Ulled valley, and the eastern thin St. Peter !ilase. 

Partial log c4 city well ~. 3, Shullsburg, Wis. 

Trickness, feet Depth, feet 

Samstone, fine to medium-gra1ned, light grey, 290 
dolomi tic (Glenwood member of Platteville) 

Sandstone, fine t(" medium-grdned, light gray 10 300 
(St. Peter) 

Sandstone, medium to fine-gra1ned, white 15 .315 

Sm dstcne, fina to JDBdium-grained, light gray 25 340 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, light pink 5 345 

Sandstone, medium to flne-grained, light pink 10 355 

Sandstone, fine to _dium-grained, light pink 20 375 

Sandstone, _dium to fine-grained, pink 25.400 

Sandstone, laedium to firw-grained, light grey 10 410 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, light pink 

Sandstone. fine to medi~grained, pink 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, pink 

Sandstone, rine to medium-grained, ligtt pink 

5 

10 

15 

10 

415 

425 

440 

450 

Sandstone, medium to fibe-grained, light gray Gld 10 J,,£o 
pink 

Sa.nd!tcne, fine to medi~grained, light gray-, some 30 490 
pink 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, light grey-, some 60 550 
pink 

Sandstone. rine to JDBdium-grained, light grey and pink 
15 565 

Sendstone, JDBdium to fine-grained, light gray 25 590 
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Sandstone, medium to nne-grained, light oink 10 600 

S&ndstone, fine to medium-grained, light gray and 15 615 
pink 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, Ught graT 10 625 

DolOmite, light gray; sh&le red amgreen-gran 20 645 
some quartzite 

Sh&le, red and green-gray; chert, yelleN-gray; sandstone, 
fine-gra.ined, light gray in part very hard; 
formation caves; bottom of hole 42 687 

St. Peter penetrated 397 feet 

Parti&l log of supply well, Linden, lJisconsin 

Snadstone, fine-grained, gray, dolomitic 210 
(GlelllolOod member of Platteville) 

Sandstone, medium. to fine-grained, white (St. Peter):35 245 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, light gray 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, ",hite 

Sandstone, !'ine to medium-grained, light gray 

Sandstone, coarse-grained to silty, Ugrt gre:y 

Shale, red, green-gray, gray 

Dolomite, sandy, light gray 

Dolomite, light gray; shale, red, green-gray 

Shale,. red and green-gray 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, light gray, 

Dolami te, light gray; sandstone, fine-grained, 
gray, dolomitic 

Sandstone, fine to :nedi1ll!l-gralned, light gray 

Shale, red; chert, white 

Sandstone, coarse to fine-grained, light gre:y; 
chert, white; "hale, red 

Shale, red and green-gray 

5 

20 

30 

10 

35 

40 

10 

)0 

dololllitic 
5 
15 

25 

10 

25 

10 

250 

270 

300 

310 

345 

385 

395 

425 

430 
445 

470 

420 

505 

5'5 

Sandstone, medium. to fine-grained, pink; shale, red 20 535 

Shale, dark red mottled vi th green-gray 60 595 

Total St. Peter J85 feet 
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Shale, pink, very sandy-, very dolomiti0 r 
glauconitic (Franoonia) 

Partial log of ... ell of Stokley-Van CBlllP. 

- -
Inc., tppleton, loIia. 

Sandstone. medium to fine, light gra;r, dolomitic 
(GleIl\lood me.r of PlatteTi11e) 

Sandstone, fine to medium-~rained, very light gray 20 
(St. Peter) 

Chert, gray and pink·-gray 5 

SI-ale, red; ebert, green-gray and pink , 

115 

1.35 

140 

145 

C}'ert, gray, yellow-gray and ;:link-gray; quatzfte, 4D 185 
light gray 

Total St. Peter 70 reet 

Dolomite, very light gray (Prairie du Q:,ien) 

Prairie du Chien (Lc7Jer Magnesian) group. 

-
IntPOduction. The youngf!st strata vrioh underl1e the St. 

Peter arP. a group of dolomite and sandstone beds long ago named 

ttLover Magnesian" by (Men (ifi1l11s.rth, 19:38, p. 1228) The name 

ePrairie du Criena was applied bJ' Rain, of the U. S. Geological 

Survey in 1906 (Wilmarth, 1938, p.1726) wen studying the south-

west part of Wisconsin. ~e ~ubdivi~ion or the group into aSha_ 

Jropee" dolom:!.te, -lie;; R!ebmon:!" sandstone, and wOneotaa dolomite 

in descending order was given V the Mi!llleaota geologiata 

(ilil.ms.rth, 1938, pp. 1649, 1490, 1549) and bas been widely used 

although it is umrorkable in subsurface gl'ology within Wisconsin 

as explained below. In 19:35 Powers revived the nnme "loTi1101o' 

l1Iaraoter. The dolomite cr the Preide du Chien group is for 

the mo~t part light gran some is red or ,J5isk:;; The se.ndstone 

layers ere light gray with in places included chert most are highly 

dolomitie. Chert in the group is IIIllinly l4ite to light brOlo'U and is 

dense. Oolitio ohert is most abundant near the bese of the group 



for which it furnishee a horizon muker in many parts of Wisconsin. 

In same places it is found i~ a red dolomitic eandstone at the 

bottom of the group. OoUtie ebert is confined to the group aM 

henee is a diagnoetic feature of tre Prairie du Cbien. T'e 

ceae for subdivision of the group into formations (or members?) 

is poor in Wieconein. Powers (1935) concluded that he could map 

a definite Jev Riehmond saMstone in other states but in Wisconsin 

tbie cOlIClusion is open to doubt. ! Cit,. vell at lfev Richmond 

sh~g 4 or 5 sandstone layers in the interval between 20 and 

170 feet depth of which a sandstone from 35 to 50 feet depth ie 

probably the original lev Richmond sande tone • City ven No. S 

at River Falls has .3 eandstone layers in the interval b-om 70 to 

165 feet liepth. The top one probably is exposed in tl"e gorge of 

the river. Powers (1935) suggests that this difficulty in 

indent1fication is due to thE' fact t'·at Wisconsin Ie close to the 

shoreline of that time. In northeaetern Wisconsin there are 

several sandstone layers some of which are kncnm to p1neb out 

lterall:r.. (Tbvaltes, 1923, p. 543) Andrews (1955) reports evidence 

of a pose1b1e brealin eedimentation at the base of a sandl!tone 

layer in vestern Wisconsin but the significance of tris one expoeure 

is unknown. Nothing has been discovered in well logs wbich is 

a rela1ble indicator of a division. Sn.<Jll shOlo'ings of green-

gray shale are found throughout Ue group but do not seem to 

mark definite horizons. Efforts to use insolut>le residues failed. 

Tbe difficulty lies mainl:r in Ue pressnee ot reets or biohermJ 

avay fro,"_ wr ieb the strata dip at considerable engles. The 

problem or separating the Prairie du Chien from the overl1'1ng 
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Platteville doloaite 111 d1!fieu1t where the St. Peter sandstone 

is absent. In some logs this contact may have beE'n placed too 

hIgh for the division was made on the basis of the blue-gr8J' 

color of the Platteville. Such a division migrt erroneously 

place about 20 feet of the Lower Buf'f (Pecatonica) member of the 

Pla1mville in the Prairie du (ihlen. Where the St. i\!ter 18 

absent some of the sandstones of the Prairie du Chil'n haTe been 

erroneouely correlated as St. Peter by a mmber ct geologists and 

much confusion has arisen from this fact. (Tbwait8s, 1934) 

Distribution, Prairie du Chien strata occur in a tJ-shaped 

area surrounding the central lowland of Wisconsin. Throughout 

this area the firm dolomite cape many 'ills and makes the resistant 

formation of a prominent cuesta whose edge is much more dieseeted 

than ie the glaciated Niagara escarpment. In th~ __ bsurface it 

was long ago discovered that the group Is absent in l!!Ilcb of the 

southeaetern part of Wisconstn but it is impracticable to map 

the exact limits of tbis area. In mu~ of the area the St. Peter 

sandstone lies on the Trempealeau dolomite which can be ditiDg1lished 

from ~irie du Chien dolomite by the presence of much fine 

quartz silt and the absence of chert, as well as by the stratigraphie 

succession of lower formations. 

Thickness. It is impossible to construct a reliable isopacb 

map of the Prairie du Chien group becs.use of its extremely 

variable thickness. Hwever, if combined with the overlying 

St. Peter a map can be made (figure 6). lbf! map shows a distinct 

aonvergence or thinning of the SUlII of the toro fOl'lllations toward 

the southeastern part of WieeoIl!!in. The sum at the toro fonmtiona 
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re8.0hes a 1Oax1= of at least 300 feet in western i.a,sconain. 

Well logs. The logs of the folloHing wells 1l1ustrate some 

of the ehare.ateristics of the Prairie du Cbh-n group of dolomite 

and sandstone. 

Partial log of ... ell of Platteville Milk Products 00 •• 

Platteville, Wisconsin 

Shale, gray CSt. Peter, total 65 feet) 225 

Dololll1te, light gray. lIome light pink; shale, little 
gree~gray, (Prairie du Chien) 35 260 

Sandstone, medi1Jlll to fine-'grained, light gray! dolomite, 
gray, lIendy 10 270 

Dolomite, light gray; some sand end shale, green-gray 10 280 

Dolomite, light gray and pink; shale, green-gray 15 295 

Dolomite, l:l.,ght gray, some pink; some shale, gree~ 35 330 
gray 

Dololll1te, light gray 25 355 

JJolomite, light gray! cbert, 101hite 

Dolomite, light gray, SOJIEI llgbt pink 

Dolomite, light gray And pink; chert, \/bite 

Dolomite, light gray; some chert, wite 

Total Prairie du Chien 210 feet 

15 

20 

10 

,35 

370 

390 

400 

435 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, light gray, dolomitic (TrempeaJ.e!lll) 

Partial log of ... ell NO, 3, Wiscnns:n State Prison, Waupun, Wis. 

Shale, green-gray (St. Peter) (Total St. Peter 
22 feet) 

Dolomite, light gray (Prairie du Chien) 15 

210 

225 

DolOmite, light gray; chert, ",hite, oolitic DlIIQ: 10 235 

Dolomite, sandy, light gray; shale, green-grSJ' 10 245 

Dolomite, light gray; ebert, white 25 270 
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Dclam1te, light gray 30 .'300 

Dolomite, sandy, light grq 15 315 

Dolomite, light grq; chert, white 5 )20 

Dolomite, light gray 10 330 

Dolomite, light gray; chert, white, oolitic 5 335 

Total Prairie du Chien 125 feet 

Dolomite, light grq, sandy (Trempealeau) 

Partial log of vell of Liebmann Pacldng Col, GrecB.,. 

Sandstone. fine to lIIedium-grai.n. ve'rY' dolam1 tic 435 
(St. &ter) 

Dolomi te. sandy. light gray; shale, green-grq 20 455 
(Prairie du Chien) 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, light gray, dolomitic 
'0 465 

Dolomite, light gray 10 475 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, light gray, 20 495 
very dololtitic 

Dolomite, light gray 10 505 

Dolomite, light gray; so_ shale, green-gray 19 515 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained. light grrq, 5 520 
dolomitic J shale, green-gray 

Dolomte, light gray 30 550 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, light gray, 15 565 

'" Dolomite, 
dolomitic; chert, white 

light gray; chert, white 20 585 

Dolomite, Ught gray 35 620 

Dolomite, light gray, some purple-gray 5 625 

Dolomite, light gray 15 640 

Dolomte. sandy, light purple-gray 10 650 

Dolomite, sliDdy, gray 15 665 

Dolomte, sandy, pink; chert, gray, ooli tie 10 675 

Total Prairie du Chien 240 feet 

Sandstone, nne-grained, light Pink-grq, dolomitic ('1'relllpeaIeau) 
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Partial log of Marinette County Farm well, Peshtigo, Wis. 

Dolomite, blue-grB}'", sandy (Platteville) 

Dolomite, light gray- (PraL"ie du Chien) 

Dolomite, pert sandy, light gray; ebert, white 

Dolomite, light gray 

DolomUe, sandy-, light gray 

Dolomite, light gray 

Sandstone, fine-grained, IIIIlch dlt, light grar, 
'Very dolomi tie 

~lomitj, snady, light gray 

Dolomite, light gray 

Dolomite, sandy, purple, 80l!le light gray 

Dolomite, 8 andy , light gray- and gray 

20 

25 

5 

5 

15 

20 

10 

30 

10 

10 

50 

155 

175 

200 

205 

210 

225 

245 

255 

285 

295 

.305 

Dolomite, sandy, light gray- and gran chert, pi.nk, 5 :310 
gray, oolitic 

Dolomite, light grtn Bome shale, green-gray 10 320 

Dolomite, light grB}'"i some ehert, white 

Dolomite, light gray, some light pink 

Dolomite, light gran 80me chert, white 

Total Prairie du Chien 255 feet 

Dolomite, silty, dark gray (Trempealeau) 

CAMBRIAH (St. Croix series) 

50 

10 

Introduct:!on. The name "St. Croix" vas introduced by 

370 

400 

410 

-

Walcott in 1912 (Wilmorth, 1938, p. 1872) but has not been widely 

used in \.jiBconsin. 

Table 5 

Pembrian ahave base of Franconia 

I Wisconsin 



Jordan .. 
Jorwalk 
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Jordan ~-le~aleat' mpealeau iMendota 

I Lod1 i 
Trempealeau Locii Trempealeau 

st. Law. 

St, ::re~J .. B1I: ~ I i 
1,,- "_ -.~--- -·-·-->--------+-I.---~.-.--
I "",no i. . I M9.zomanie *" , I 
! (M"azoman1ie) ,-, I 

rranCOnia.iTOnwh rancon1a i Franconial Pot-edam Franconia '[ Franconia 
I Birknose I I 
IWoodhill I 
! J , 

I 

• 1llrioh plaeed the tollO\l1ng abaTe the Jord~ I Kadison, Mendota, 

Devtls Lake, descending. It is nov lcoolrn that Ilbese were dupUoation!! 

of other names. Norwalk is the fine-grained phase of the Jordan • 

.... U1-~ch regarded the Mazomanie as unconformable above the Franconia. 

Berg conoludes that it interfingers with other members. 

...... In some early Minnesota reports the name St. Lawrenoe included 

most of what is IlO1oI called Franconia 

It is \lith the di.isions of the Cambrei,an and in respeot to the 
~ 

oontroversy over mrioh's proposed Ozarldan (Wilmarth, 1935. 

p. 15S3) system that there is the most marked differenoe of 

DOmenolaturE' from the 1923 re!'ort by the writer. The studies 

by Ulrich (Ulrioh, 1924. pI 82) resulted in girlng formation 

names to oertain units of the CamiTrian "hich later vork shoved 

to be identioal with formation!' already named and desoribed 

'fhiLeontroV!',rs,r (or series of c~ntroversies) is explained moi:e 

in detail in the \lords by Wannelllllaeher, Twenhofel and Raasch (1934). 

by Twenhofel, Raasoh aDd 'l'hwaites (1935) and by Trowbridge and 

Atvater (1934). Burnee it to say here that it is now recognipd 

thatt (a) the Mendota dolomite o~ the region around Madison kncI'Jn 
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in some papers as Black Earth (Wi1Jnarth, '938, pp. 1346-1347) is 

the same as the St. LaYTeOOS dolomite of M\.nnesota which llaIIlIi 

he. .. priority (Wilma...-th, 193~, pp. 1~7~-1379; Trowbridge and 

At\otater, 1934, pp. 50-56', (b) the name Devile Lake (Hilmartb, 

1933, pp. 604-605) sandstone, applied on tre basis of fOlfsi1s 

to certai.n strata ex()osed near Baraboo, is inapplicable sines 

those beds belong to other formatio!llll, lIIB.1nly the Franconia, 

(e) in taking the name 1l!'esbaoh (Wi1Jnarth, 193~, p. 631) !rom 

Dresbach, M:l..nnesota to tie Wisconsn side of Mississippi River 

it Was moved to strata yhich are not yell exposed at the type 

locality and to which TrO\ol'bridge latEr ~p1ied the name "Galesville" 

(not approved, Wilmsrth, 1938, p. 792), (d) that in l1BlIling 

formations at fau Claire, Wisoonsin Ulrioh ignored earlier use 

of formation names by Wooster (Twenhofel. Raasch and Thwaites, 

1935, p. 1691), and (e) Mazomanie eendstone (Wilmarth, 1938, 

p. 1329; Trowbidge and Atvater, 1934, pp. 45-50) is simply eo 

lithologic phase of the franconia sandstone which had long been 

named (Wllmarth, 1938, p. 770) Blld (1') division of the Cambrian 

strata below the bME of U.e TrBllconia into "formations" rather 

than "members" wa.~ premat1l!"e in tbat the Jines of div1siol1..'1 set 

up are not laterally p"'r~istBllt and cannot be traced throughout 

w"1.E:condn. (figure 7) In general it is olear that the confusion 

largely orginated from reconnai!'3ance studies ;Thioh set up a 

stratigraphie suecessLn on the basis of fossils only instead 

of the basis of stratigrap/"y and lithology. \ole should expeot 

that the faunal divisions would erose the litholgic units at a 

lilw angle (Berg, 1954). Tre strata of the entire Cambrian 



Table 6 

.Cambrian helm Prancona* R~tsibu or Dreubach chcre  indivisible.  

Galesville I --.+ 
eabach* Enu Clsira 

- i 

---- I I 
1 

1 

includes Gelesvil le,  Een Claire, Xt. Simon =&en llke Minnesota i 

H* Shown as formations on ve1.l logs and came Dresbach used orJy 

ubere indivis ible  
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section are lentivular and highly variable in detail. Only 

broad divisicn:l can be distinguised as -formations". In the solu

tion of the oc:ntroversy over the Mendota dolomite subsufface geo\; 

J ogy had an important pa....-t. The log of the ~(lnover \iell, near 

the railroad out at Mendota, demon ·trated that 1;: e Mendota 

dolomi te, whioh ~s exposed on the shore of Lake ~ndota a 

mile to the south\olest, extends bela.l the reoognized itordan 

sandstone in t.~e cut inetead of above it as t~,e former correlation 

deman:ied (Twenhofel, Raasoh and Thwaites, 1935, pp. 1705-170SI, 

Kansas Geol. Sodety 1935, pp. 129-132, Raasoh, 1935, pp. 310-311) 

agreement between the outcrop and well, o~tli gs proved very 

olose and thls well log virtuall;r settled that controversy. 

Jordan and Trempealeau 

Introduotion. '!'he name .TordaJI was applied by Winchell 

(WilJnarth, 193~, ;;p. 1055-1056). The na:r.e was derived from rather 

poor exposures near Jordan, Minnesota, along the Minnesota Rber. 

At first the underlying etra"a were lIBlEd St. Lawrence from 

St. Lawrence, Minnesota (Hilmertl;, 1938, pp. 1879-1Sg0) but later 

Ulrich substituted the name Trempealeau for the Bub-Jordan strata. 

This latter tl8J!!e wes first used in print by the present IOri ter 

(Wilmarth, 1938, pp. 2178-2179; Ulrich, 1'134, Pp. 72-85. 

Twenhofel, Raa~oh and '!'hwaites (!\renhofel, Raasch and Thwaites, 

1935, p. 1705-,1714) expanded tPe original usage to include all 

streta up to the Prairie du C!-ien dolomite under the name Trem

pealeau. This usage was followed In many lieU logs, and bT Ue 

U. S. Geologioal Survey but the writer nw desires to return 

to Ulrich'l original usage and make thf' Jordan Ii separate 

formation. Reasona for this oompriseJ (1) the Jordq landstone 

I 



is Ii distinct unit sharply divided fro~ underl1ing strata, 

(2) thE' Jorda]l is very important in topograpbT for it is a c111'1'

maker, (3) the Jordan sandstone is an important aquifer in parts 

of .. e9tern \'lhconain and adjacent states, (4) the Joruan is much 

t' ieker in western Wisconsin than the TrE'mpealeau if ve jefine the 

nase of tbe latter as the original St. Lavrenee dolomite member 

since called Black Earth and !licolIet Creek. It should be recog

nized tbat in eoastern l11sconsin the entire sequence i.iS IIIllCh 

t}'inner and division of a separate Jordan formati('n iiS not 

everywhere practicable in ~ell logs. In this ease the Twenhofel 

usage of the name Trimpee.leau is preferable. Trouble 111 also 

encountered over tre status of the Madison sandstone member at 

the top of the Jordan. Som attepted to trace this sparingly 

fossili.ferous dolomitic sandstone over a vide area weras others 

tiere not convinced t.l,at it is present except near M!idison, Wis-

consin, ..,here it vas long used as a building stone. Its discrimination 

1s diffi.cult in ..,e11 logs, T' e folIoving table preaents the 

members rere recognized. 

Jordan formation 

~discn or Sunset Point !l!elLher-sanastcne, fine-grained, dolo

mitic to 15 feet. 

Jerdan sandstone, fine tee coarse-grair:ed. generally non

dolomiMc; the lower fille-grained portion called Jforwalk 

b) TJlricb (\oIilma..~, 19)8, p. 1517) to 120 feet 

Trempealeau formation (as originally defined) 

Lodi .shale· , siltstone. thin-bedded, very dolomi' ie, red 

and yellow-gray et surfa.ee. red end blue-gray at depth 

to 50 teet 

I 



St. LslJrence or Belck !'"arth, Nicollet Creek or Mmdota. 

dolomi.te. some sand and gtauconite, not everwrere 

discriminated to 15 feet 

l' e table above spo¥s a plausable reason for the extreme 

confuslon of nomenclature: these strata are very variable in 

1:1t!'ology and consequently in faune1 assemblage. Some of the 

pub1ieh~d ",ections depend entirely on f'oesils and are inappH.-

callIe t.o l'!Ubsu::-face .. ork \.men fossils cannot be found. From 

the sta."po:lnt of eedimentatl. n the tva fOI"l:'.ations represent 

(..,ith the exception of the fine-grained ~dison beds) thO? emergent 

phase of a cycle of mar1ne 1.nvasion, that is the retraatU phase 

with sand grailll'! for tr'e mst pa...-t increasing is size tOYard the 

top. There hap been some dispute a" to the proper base of th~ 

formation. T'r e Minnesota survey long included nruch of the 

glacuc,.,litic sandstone 0010'': wh:Ich is now assigned to the 

Franconia fOI'lllS.tion. Ulxich included Ill\ich less and limited the 

name Trempealeau by a fey feet of glauconitic siltstone-

cong1omerate below the originel St. r.a.' .. Tence. Accc>rdi.ng to 

Raascr (1951) th Trempealeau includes descending: Sunset Point 

(rOTIl2T MadisC'n beds). Jorden, Ladi, St. Ie'!Tence, and Arcadia. 

T e reason for tbe change in IlP.mf! at the fudison was Hat the 

~ladisct1 1:inest0ne of tho" west is !linch bette( knol..'1l for it is 

a thicker E~i mor~ extensive formaticn. Tl e neme !il.dis0n sarostone, . , 
hOliE-ver. bas priority in date of application. (W'ilmartb, 1938, 

pp. 126,3-12(4). !':"Ison (1956) suggested more changes am listed 

in desending order: Sunset Point, JONa", Lodi, Black Earth, 

excluding the basal greensand conglomerate. Tl-e change of 
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name of the lowe8t melllber was justified bl the f"ol'lller usage ot 

St. La'JTenoe 1oIhioh was never olearly- defined. Twenhof"el attlll!pted 

to return to the original usage of" St. Le.wrenee. The name has 

priority in time of U8e over Mendota OOilmarth, 1938, p. 1346). 

The names Black Earth (Wilmarth, 1938, p. 200) and Nicollet Creek 

were naver extensively used. (Stauffer, Swartz and Thiel, 

1939, pp. 123S-1239). !bere has been difficulty- over the t1PO 

locaUty ot the Lodi (Wlharth, 1938, p. 1206). Ulrich wae not 

speeific on thi8 point but probablY" bad in mind exposures at 

Lcdi Mill Sank County Wisconsin rather tban at the village or 

Lcdi, Columbia CountY". 'lbe status of the Madison or Sunset 

Point _mber is unsettled for it does not f"it with the cyclic 

concept either in grain size, beavy" minerals, or fauna. T e 

1lriter suggests that it is lagoon deposits behind sand bars and 

barriers .fol'llled by" the waves from the coarser sands belibw but still 

open to the sea. 

Character. The Madison or Suneet Point member is a'!lout 

balr dolomite where fresh. The beav;r minerals are tje same 

as the underlying Jo:t'dan but differ in releUv<, amounts. The 

Jordan proper is fine to coarse-grained sandstone only 10caJ~y 

cemented by" dolomite. At depth this formation is light gray 

to white. On the outcrop the colors ccntsin much red and yellow. 

The formation thickness greatly toward the west hutno isopach 

was prepared f"or it was included in the Trempealeau on Figure 8. 

The Lcd! _mber is sharply I!eparated hele.. It consieu of 

dolomitic siltstone, red and blue-gray at depth, y-ellaw-grq 

and red on the outcrop. It was used as a building I!tone in early 

• 
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days and UllY quarries wert' tbt'n made. Later the matert.al was 

used to su:t'face roads including the sholde:r-s next to cement 

pavement. In the exposures there are many large openings along 

joints, Some have also been reported rrc>m velle. None of them 

sbows much indication of solution but the origin is unkno,n. 'l'brougb

out both Jordan and Trempealeau formations there are many lay-en 

of conglomerate. The pebbles are siltstone and dolomitic 

fine-grained sandstonE' in II _trls of coarser-grained sandstone. 

The lay-ers are lenticular and do not appear to IlUU'k any important 

break in deposition. Glauconite is coni"ined to small grains 

sparingly present in the Lcdi. Larger particles are 100 lly- present 

in the St. lawrence member. 

The St, Lawrence (Mendota, N1.collet Creek, or Blade Earth) 

member is fairly pure thick-bedded dolomite with some medium-

grained quartz and glauconite,grains. Although readily distinguished 

in outcrops loIhere the strata have been weathered it is hard to 

separate !r2rn. the Lcdi aember in semple euttin~. "own the dip 

avay from tte outcrop all of the Trempealeau formatlon becomes 

very dolomitic and the members can only be separated by insoluble 

residues. (Twenbotel, Raasch and 'Ib"'aites, 1935, p. 1710) 'These 

dolomltic strata 'Were formerly coni"used wftb the Prairie du 

CbiE'n ('l'bwaites, 1927, p. 22). The basal greensand conglemerate 

layer distinguised by Ulrich has been here included in the under

lying formation (Ulrich, 1934, pp 89-90; Tlienhofel, Hascsh and 

Thwaites, 1935, p. 1705) 

Distrlbution. In surface distribution the Jordan and Trem-
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peale au strata outcrop in a narrow band around the eroded margin 

of the Prairie du Chien. Ifo Jordan or Trempealeau can be found 

in the region around Milwauiee. Where these formations underlie 

the St. Peter tre Trempealeau dolomite has been confused with the 

Prairie du Chien from .. 'Ilich it di.fferl!! in the presence of quartz 

sUt and some glauconite and the abeense of chert. 

Thickness. The accompanying iIIppach llap shoWl! the ~hicknees 

of the Trempealsau formation or 'l'wenhofel, Rauch and Tbwaites 

which varies from absence in eastern Wisconsin to a recorded 

maximum of aboll.t 200 feet to the west. Whether this variation 

is due to erosi'n or to differences in deposltion is not certain. 

Probably both causes cooperated. The greater thickness in western 

Wisconsin is certainly due to the greater thickness of the Jordan 

member (or formation.) 

Well logs. The following logs of we lIs shaw the nature of 

the Trempealeau formation. The top 1.s fixed bJ the base of 

dolomite or sandstone with oo1itic chert and the bottom b 1 ..... 
the sudden increase in amount of glauco~ite and quartz sand. 

':l P!rtiallog of city welllro. 1, New Richmond, Wis. 
Thickness, feet, Depth, reet 

Dolooite, light gray (Prairie du Chien) 247 

Sandstone, medium-·grai ed, light gray, 
dolomitic (Jord~) 

Sandstone, medium-grai~ed, white 

18 

15 

265 

2>30 

Sandstcne, fine to medium-grained, white, dolomitic 5 285 

Sandstone, f1 e to medium-grained, wtoite 10 295 

Sandstone, fine to very fbe-grained, light gray, d 15 310 
dolomitie 

Dolomi te, sandy, light green-gray (Lodi?) 25 335 

DolOmite, sandy, dark gray (st. Lavrence~) 

Dolomite, very sendy, greeD-gray, glauconi tie 

15 

30 

350 

380 



Sand!!tone, fine-grailled, green-gray, dolomitic 

Sandstone, very tine-grair:ed, dark green, 
glaueoni tic, dolomitic (Franconia) 

Total Trempealeau 158 feet 

20 

5 

Sandstone, fine-grained, green-gray, glauconitic , dolomitic 
(Franconia) 

Partial log of well of Platteville Milk Product!! 00., Platteville, Wis. 

Ikllomite, light gray, pink; chert, white 435 
(Prairie du Chien) 

Sandstone, fine to l18di~ned, light gray, 15 450 
dolomitic (Sorian) 

Siltstone, very dolOmitic, gray (Lodi) 10 J,hO 

Sandstone, fine-grained, red, very dolomitic 5 J.f,5 

Sandstone, very fine to fine-grained, gray, very 10 475 
dolomitic 

Dolomite, some fine sand, much Silt, purplish-red 70 545 
and gray 

Dolomite, muoh quartz silt, glauconitio, purplish 45 590 
red and gray (St. Lawrence) 

Total Trempealeau 155 feet 

Sandstone, fine-grained , Silty, green-gray, dolomitic, glaueoni tic 
(Franconia) 

P&rtial log of city well No.4, lleenah, Wis. 

Dolomite, sandy pink and gray (Prairie du Chien) 

Sandstone, coarse to fine-grained, gray, dolomitic, 23 
pyritic (Jordan) 

Sandstone, fine-grained, gray,;.err dolomitic 5 

Dolomite, V81Y sandy, glaucoDi tic. red and gray 
(Ladi and St. Lawrence) 

Total Trempealeau 38 feet 

10 

272 

295 

.300 

310 

Samste'ne, fine-grained, green-gray, pink spots, glauconitic; 
shale, pink and green-gray, dolomitic, pyritic (Franconia) 

PEortial log of veIl at Marinette County Farm, Peshtigo, Wu. 

DolomitE', light gray and light pizllc (Prairie du Chien) 410 

DolOmite, much silt, dark gray (Trempealeau) 
(Lodi and St. Lawrence) 

Dolomite, silty, dark gray, black speekeS 

5 

15 

415 

430 

Sandstone, fine-grained, vel")" dolom1.tic, light grAT 5' 435 
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Dolond te, sandy, light gre:y 10 445 

Total Trempealeau 35 feet 

Sandstone, fine to Jllediu-grained, light gre:y, dolomUie (Frlllleonia) 

Franconia sandstone 

Introdllct1 ~n, The name KFranconia ft vas first applied by 

Berkey in 1897 (lolilmarth, 19.38, p. 770-771) to the 10W'er part 

ot the strata which are nOW' included in that formation. For a 

long t~ the M1nnesota geologists restricted the name to the strata 

whioh vere first included and the overl;ri.ng beds vere placed in 

the St. Lawrence fo:nnation. (E:ansas Geological ~ociety. 1935) 

Several subdivisions or mtmbers have been proposed for the 

Franconia formation. TIotenhofel and Thvaites (1919) distingnised 

in the Sparta-Tomah region of vestern Wisconsin the follo1,1ing 

lithologic subdivisions I Upper Greensand, Yello;.r sandstone, Lower 

Greensand, and JUoaceous Shale. llIenhofel, Te.asoh and 'lb;.raites 

(19.35~ p. 1697-'1705) used a faunal subdivision, desoending: 

Bad Axe, Hudeon, Goodenough, and Ironton aembers. The last 

vas added as the earlier olassifioation had placed the basal 

beds in the tm~erlying formation. The first classlf'ication is of 

looal value only B.nd that the seoond is mainly ina' plio able to 

subsurface studies where fossils oannot be found. m.rich (1934) 

p. 8.3) ooncluded that the thin-bedded fossiliferous Franconia at 

vestern Wisconsin is unoonformably replaced by t~icker-bedded 

dolomitic wMazomaniew sand~ in eastern Wisconsin. Field 

vork by the vriter showed tl'at this latter conclusion V8.l! an 

error due to poor exposures of the basal Franconia strata which 

resemble the !.odl beds at the Trempealeau. Berg (1954) diTide4 



the Franconia into descending I Reno, Tomah, BlrknOlle, ahd Wood 

Hill members with the Mazomanie facips interf-gering the upper 

members. or these ;he Tomah member is the micaceoUll shale 

(siltstone) of the first subdivision above. The /o!:!.nne.ota 

Survey (Stauff!'r, Schwsrtz, ant Thiel, 1939) used descending I 

Bad Axe, Hudson, Tay-Dors Falls (original Franconir.) and Ironton. 

~ he proposed divisiollll are hard or impossible to UlIe in the subsur-

face with the exception of the Ironton (Wood Hill) .. mber. 

Character. In the western and southern perts of Yiscollllln 

the Franconia is characterized by its fine grain and glauconite 

content. The sandstones ~y in color frem light gray", in many" 

places specked with glauconite making what drillers call "pepper 

and salt rock", through green-gray" to red. The Birkmose, and 

Reno memaers are glauconitic and the Maiomanie facies much 

less so. The Tomah member is a siltstone, not a true shale or 

mudstone. In northeastern Wisco~in glauconite is not lUI abtmdant 

as it is in western Wisconsin and the lower part of tte formation 

is in lDSny places nearly free of it. Parts of this are dolomitic 

siltstone and are locally a true dolomite. Dolomite cemnt 

is present throughout the forms.tion but is most conspicuoUll in 

the Mazomanie facies which outcrops in many prominent cliffs and 

crags for instance the Natural. Bridga near Leland. On the weathered 

surface the Franconia appe~s' much more sandy- than in drill cuttings 

where silt and fine sand has not been remcrred by" weathering. 

Berg (1954, p. 868) shows that the t'aunal subdirlslons trans-

gress the lithologic divisions at a slight angle. The lIfranconia 

is the trangressive part of a cycle of lIIII'ine invasion. The 
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Franconia is here defined as the strata between the lowest dolomite 

or silty dolomite of the Trempealeau and the ba~e of the poorly 

sorted Wood Hill (Ironton) member whose ooarse sand grains form 

an invaluable marker in subsurface studies. 

Distribution. The Franconia formation caps many bluffs in 

aU-shaped ared which surrounds the Central Plain of Wisconsin. 

Tbis relationship is due to the dolomi.te cement plus the impermeable 

nature of tbe siltstone of the Tomeh member (Micaceos Shale). :J.hJ5 

layer form.'l an important spring line in much of ... estern Wisconsin. 

Franconia strata are absent in the vicinity of Milwaukee. 

Il:>ickness. The accompanyi.ng i;opaoh map (figure 9) shows the 

thiokness of the Franoonia formation. T1"e minimum is about 45 

feet in southeastern Wisoonsin and the maximum reaches almost 

200 feet in the western part of the state. Little regularity in 

the changes of U)ickness CB.!' be disoerned although it is "possible 

that 1n many old records the top and bottom were not as aecurately 

discriminated 8S they are now. 

Well logs. The following well logs show strata correlated 

as Franconia. 

P"rtial log of c:l!;y" well No.1, New Richmond, Wis. 
Thickness, 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, dark green-gray, 
gl&uconitic, dolo Uic (Trempealeau or 
possibly top of Franconia) 

Sandstone, fine-grai ed, green gray, dolomitic 20 
(Franconia) 

Sandstone, fine-grained. green, glauconitic, 15 
,lolomitic 

Sandstone, fine-grained. light gray, glauconitic, 45 
dolomitic 

Shale, sandy, lig."t green-gray. dolomitic 10 

Sandstone, fine-grai edt gray, glaucc'litic. dolomitic 15 

Shale, sandy. green-gray. dolomitic, glauconitic 15 

feet Depth, feet 
40; 

425 

440 

4~~ 

495 

510 

525 

I 



Sandstone, fine to coarse-grained, light gray, 
glauconitic, dolomitic 

Shale, very sandy, gray 

SandstollE', very coarse to meditllll-grained, gray 

Total Franconia 145 feet 

10 

10 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, light gray (Galesville) 

Purtial l~g of city well 50 • .3, Viroqua, Wis. 

535 

540 

550 

Siltstone, light gray, dolomitic, .lauconitic 355' 
(Trempealeau) 

Sandstone, fine-grUned ~o silty, red, green-gray, 10 .365 
glauconitic, dolomitic (Franoonia) 

Sandstone, fine-grained to silty, green-gray, shaly, 
glauconitic, dolomitic 40 405 

Sandstone, fine-gr¥tned to silty, light gray, 20 425 
glauoonitic, dolomitic 

Sandstone, silty to fine-grai'ed, green-gray, glauconitic. 
dolomi tic .30 455 

Sandstone, fine-grained to silty, gray, dolomitic. 20 475 
glauconitic 

No samples 

Siltstone, green-gray, dolomitio, micaceous 
(bottom of well) 

Franconia at least 140 feet 

10 

10 

485 

495 

Pertial log of \lell fi:>l. 3,Wisoonsin Stats Prison, \81pun, Wis. 

Siltstone, sarrly, light gray, glauoonitic, 
dolomitio (Trempealeau) 

Sandstone, fine to meditllll-gralned, light gray, 
very dolomitic (Franconia) 

Sandstone, silty to fine-grai ed, light gray, 
dolomitic 

Sandstona, very fine-grained, pink, dolomitic 

45 

5 

10 

400 

445 

450 

460 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, pink, dolomitic 10 470 

Sandstone, fine to coarse-grained, light gray, dolomitic 
10 480 

Total Franconia 80 feet 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, white (Galesville) 

Partial log of well at Marinette County Farm, Pe-'htigo, Wis. 

Dolomite, sandy, light gray (Trempealeau) 445 



Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, 
dolomitio (Franconia) 

Sandstone, medium to tine-grained, 
dolomitio 

light gray, 10 

light gray, 10 

Sandstone, rine to medium-grai. ed, gray, dol.omitio 25 

Sandstone, fine-grained, light gray 15 

455 

465 

490 

505 

Sandstone, medium to ooarse-grained, light gray, 10 515 
dolomitio 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, light gray, dolomi t io 
10 525 

Sandstone. coarse to flne-grained, light gray 10 535 

Total Franconia 90 feet 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, light gray (Galesville) 

Dresbach formation 

Introduation. The differenoes in usage of the name RDres_ 

bach", taken from the little village or Dresbach. Minnesota. 

northvest of LaCrosse, llisO(lDsin, have already been explained 

briefly. (table 6) In this report the name is used in the same 

vay as did !Venhofel, Raasoh, and 'lhvaites (1935, pp. 1691-1693) 

to include all C~ strata betveen the bottom of the 008.I'88-

grai'l\ed, poorly-sorted Ironton (Wood Hill) member of th Franconia 

and the pre-CBlllbrian basement, 'The basement igneo'.ls and meta-

morphic rocks are overlain west of Us Wisaons1.n arch by red 

sandstonss (Red Clastic series of Minnesota) to 'Ilhich vario~ 

ages have been asigned. (Trowbrxge a.~j Atwater, 1934, pp. 38-45) 

Subdivision of the Drjsbach strata into three distinct formations 

desoending: Dresbach, Eau 'el.aire, and Mt. Simon has long been 

the practice 1.n Wisconsin. Such a subdivision 1s impraoticable 

in central Wisoonsin vbere the entire sequenae is sandstone 

(figure 7) and fixing the dividing lines of distinct formations 

is everywhere diffioult. The Sequence appears bav~ resulted 
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from 8. s.i.""gle episode of marine tr8.Ilsgression where the Mt. 

Simon is the transgressi,ve phase, the Eau Claire the deep vater 

deposit and the Galezville is the emergent or recessive phase. 

The Eau Claire is conf:l.ned mainly to the flank of the Wisconsin 

arch. The name "Galesville" (Wilmarth, 1933, p. 7(2) for vas 

suggested by Tro1Jbridge and Awater. Only the fact of long 

usage of Dresbaoh kept t'e name, Galesville, from previous appli

eation in Wisconsin. kposures of the Galesville strata in the 

cliff at. Galesville, Wi,seonsb ax~Oh better th8.II were ever 

present at Dresbach, Minnesota, and al"e more likely to be per-

manent. It seems to be hi,gh time t.o adopt the newer nomenclature 

as has been done in Illinois. (see table, p. 73). lhe names, 

Galesville, lau Claire an:!. Mt. Simon ar thus demoted to ftmem-

bern status for subsurface geology and the word Dresbach is 

now used only where ~~e sequence does not allow subdivision in 

the veIl log. 

Galesville member 

Introduotion. The name ~Galesvillen was proposed b.r Trow-

bridge and AtWater in 1934 (Wilmaxth, 19.38, p. 792) and is synomomoUl! 

,lith uDresbach ft as employed by Ulrich and by the Wisconsin 

Geologieal Survey in ",ell logs made previous to 1955. 

Che:r-acter. The Gslesvjl1e membBr of the Dresbach fOl'lllation 

consists of coaxse to fi.ne-graiNed sendstone ",it!, local yellow 

oro1olIl t.o yellow-grey spots and strstas. Some of these may be 

due t.o decomposition of iron-bearing minE>rale. chiefly pYI'i.te. 

Dolomite cement is rare. In most 100a11 ties the sandstone 115 
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pure white and cliffs of this sandskne arc very eonspiouOUE! 

below the gray strata of the Franeonia. Locally the entire 

i'ormation is red. This is the "first Potsdam sandu of well 

drillers. (Anderson, 1915, p. 100.-101) 

Distribution. Strate. of Galesville age outcrop for the most 

part in cliffs and slopes whe:re protected by -s. eaprook of Fran

conia. Excellent exposures of this relation ooeur in lII8.ll¥ parts 

of eentra1 Wisoonsin notably near Camp Douglas. 

Thiokness. The Galesvi.lle member is fairly uniform in 

thickness, around 75 to 100 feet. No :!.sopaoh map has been prepared 

on account of the gradational lO;''Elr boundary. The Galesville 

member is thin in southeastern Wisoonsin. Will logs will be pre-

sented for the entire group. 

Eau Claire member 

Introduction. The name Eau Claire was originally applied 

to the strata by Wooster in 1878 (Tilenhofal, Raasch and Thwai.tee, 

1935, p. 1694, Wilmarth 1938, p.657) It included shaly 

strata whioh are much finer-grained than the overlying Ga1esville 
a"ci. where weathered 

/ Eml: ccntain much more dolomite 

Cha,,"act.er., In the subsurface there are local thin dolomite 

layers. Many of the shales e.re silty especially in eastern 

k'isconsin. All shales are lenticular and cannot be traced for 

Wr6 than a few hundred feet. Some shales are red and dolomitic, 

these have long been called ·red MaxI" by well drillers. The 

Eau Claire strata ere perhaps the most fossiHferous rooks of 

the entire Cambrl£ n sequence in Wisconsin; the only near rival ia 

the Franconia. °outh of the Baraboo quartzite range the lilIlOuDt 
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o£ shale appears to reacb a maxilnuln \/bich thins in both directions 

as shown in the cross section. (figure 5) Strata of the above 

character are absent in central Wisconsin am are ··enlaced by 

clean sandstone as may be seen at the Wisconsin Delle and in the 

high bluffs of Juneau and Adams counties farther north. Some 

sandstone beds of the Eau Claire memb€r some~hBt resemble the 

Galell:Vill.e. Many o£ these sandstones have partings of shale or 

of pink to grey dolomite and lIIOst have a dolomite cem€nt. 

Distribution. Eau Claire strata underlie considerable areas 

of the Central Pla;!n of Wisconsin. In places they form a distinct 

bench belo~ the sj:-eeper slopes of the Gnlesville e.nd they pro

bably cap some bluffs. 

Thickness. o-ing to the gradational nature of the boundaries 

of the Eau Claire _mber it is very difficult to give an average 

thickness. '!be estimated range 1s 250 to 350 feet. nlthoug h 

llome vell logs have indicated at nearly 400 £eet. It reaches 

500 feet in Illinois (Weller, map. 1945) 

Mt. Simon Jllember 

Introduction. The sandstone of tte Mt. Simon lIIember was 

named by lTlr1ch (Wllnlarth, 1935. p. 1444). replacIng tre older 

name of Eau Claire grits used by Wooster (Twenbofe1, Raasch and 

Th1o(Edtes, 19.35, p. 1693) Thill is the 'second Potsdam sJNrHft of 

well drillers. (Anderson, 1919, p. 101) 

Character. The !'ft. Simon strata BrA! relatively pure sand

stone \o1ith little dolomite cement which is gl"adationnl below the 

Ee.u Claire member. The formation seems to have more coarse

grained sendstone in the "'est of Wisconsin than it does to the 



east. The individual layers pinch out laterally. 1'be ooane 

beds nearly disapnear 8aE't of )tuiison. Shale is not uneolll1l\on. 

especially south of the Baraboo quartzite area. The shale beds 

are lenticnl.ar and fo~e most part non-dolomi tie unlike those 

of the F..au Claire member. Some are dark red, tlthers green-gray 

or gray. It is clearly Ilhe transgreSsive member of a marine 

invasion. Conglomerate is uneollll!lon ex~ept near to high spots of 

the underlying pre-Cambrian rOcks. 

Thiokness. The Nt. Simon i.1! 2.34 feet thiok at it, type locality 

near Eau Claire but th:!.ckeDS greatly to the southeast, especially 

i.n Illinois where it may be over 2000 feet (Weller, lM.p, 1945) 

It appears to he absent in northeastern Wisconsin where the entire 

Dresbach formation is only about 200 feet thick. In northern 

Illinois (Templeton, 1951) found about 5400 feet of Dresbach 

in Il1inols welll!. He proposed to dividing the Mt. Simon part 

of this eequence into a number of Embers of which the lOW'er ones 

do not extend into \lisconsin. '!he basal member is arkose or 

"gran:!te wash". He also discussed the possible Keweenawan age 

of part of the formation, a correlation suggested i.n 192.'3 

{Weller, mep, 1945. Thwaites, 192.3, pp. 554-555, Trolo.'bridge and 

Atwater, 19.34, pp. .31-.3S} Isopach maps, although attempted 

by some, are impracticable for the Dresbach f01'l!lEltion or any of 

its members. (Kansas Geol. Soc. 1 Q.35. Foley. Walton, and Dres

cher, 1952. P. 29) The principal cause of uncertai.nty is the 

ilTegulari ty of the Enrface of the pre-Cambrian rocke. In much 

of eastern Wisconsin well!! disclose that the entire Dresbach 

i 

I 
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formation is fine-grained. This.1.e probably due to the presence 

of undiscovered pre-Cambrian highS censed deposition in sheltered 

waters in the lee of islands. Discrimination of members is 

difficult in this area. 

~logs! Ti:e follOYll ng logs, ari at places were tte 'Wella 

have pG:9sed throneh the entire thiokness of the Dresbach 

foI'lDlition. , 

" Partial log of Unit Well Bo. 10, Madison. Wis. 

Sandstone. cOll!'se to fine-grained. ye11ow-gray 
dolomitio (Franconia) 

270 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, white to Hght 
gray (Gslesvil1e) 

110 .3S0 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, 
doloffiitic (Eeu Claire) 

light gr~, 5 395 

Sandstone, fine to medium. white, dol miUc 10 395 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, much silt, gray, 20 415 
dolomitio 

Sandstone, very fine-grained, much silt, gray, 5 420 
dolond.tic 

Shale, gray, dolomitic 15 435 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, white 50 485 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, Ught gray, SO 565 
some dolcmitic layers 

Sandstcne, fint' to medium-;grained, light gray, 5 570 
dolomitio 

Sandstone, medium to nne, 'White, some dolomitic 35 605 
layers (Mt. Simon) 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, 'White 10 615 

Sandstone, fine to medium -grained, light grr.r , 30 645 
dolomitic 

Sandstone, fine to very fine-gre.ined. white, 15 660 
d lomiUc 

Sandstone, medium to fine.·grahed, wh:1.te 5 665 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grai.ned, light gray, 5 670 
pink, dolomitic 

Sandstone, very fine to fine-grained, white 5 765 

Sandstone, medium to fi e-grained, white 25 700 

Sandstone, fine to medium-graIned, light gray 60 760 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grllhed, white 5 765 



Sandstone, fine to mediUJl\oogl'ained, light grq 

Sandstone, IIedium to fine-grained, light grey 

5 

5 

71 

770 

775 

Sandstone, medium to fi e-grained, some fine-grained, white 
15 790 

Sandstone, medium to coarse-gl'ained, light grey 5 795 

Sandstone, fine to coarse-grained, light graYJ 
shale, red 

Sandstone, fine to coarse-grained, light grey 

Sandst"ne, coarse t.ofine-grained, pink-gray 

10 

10 

10 

805 

g15 

825 

Sandstone, very fine to medi1llll-grained, light pink- 5 830 
gray 

Sandstone, coarse to medium-grained, light gray 5 835 

Sandstone, fine to mediUll!-gralned, Ught grey 

Sandstone, medium to fine-gra'ned, Ught grey 

Sandst0ne, fine to medlUJ1\oograined, white 

Sandstone, fine to coarse-grained, pink and grYll 

Sandstone, fine to coaree-grained, grey 

Sandstone, mediUJll to fine-grained, Hght gray 

Sandstone, tien to eOBrse-grained, light grey 

Sendetone, fine to medi m-grained, light gray 

Sandstone, mediUlll to fine-grained. light gray 

Sandetone, fine-grained, light gray 

5 

20 

5 

5 

10 

10 

5 

15 

5 

10 

S90 

910 

915 

925 

Sandstone, very fine to coarse-grained, light gray 10 935 

Sandstone, medium to coarse-grained, Ilght gray 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grai.ned. much silt, 
light gray 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, light gray 

Sandstone, verY' fine to coarse-grai ed, silty, 
light gray 

Sandstone, JlediUlll to fine-grained, light gray 

.. 
otal Dre"bach 727 feet 

Granite, pink (pre-Cambrian) 

15 

15 

10 

10 

12 

950 

965 

975 

935 

997 
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PRrtie1 109 of well Jo. 3. Wisconsin State Prison, Waupun, Wis. 

S~ndstone, coarse to fine-grained, light gray. 480 
dolomitie (Franconia) 

Sandstone, mediUlll to tiDe-grained, whIte (Ge.lesvilh) 55 535 

Sandetone, fine to medium-grSned, Ugbt gray 20 555 

Sandstone, medIUl11 to fi e-grained, whIte 25 580 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, light gray, 35 615 
dolom ·U.c (Eau Claire) 

Sandstone, fine-grained. ligbt gray, dolomitic 15 6.30 

Sandstone, fine to _di .-graiMd, light grq 15 645 

Sandstone. mediUlll to cos.rse-grained, Ught gray 25 670 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grai ed, light grq 20 690 

Sandstone, fine-grained, light gray 20 710 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, 
(m. SUnn) 

light gray 10 720 

Sandstone, fine to medillilr-grained, light fray 5 725 

Siltstone. light gray, dolomitic 15 740 

Sandstone, fine-grained, lIItlcb silt, light gray 5 745 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, light gray 47 7t:p. 

Tote1 Drubach 322 feet 

Partial. log of Wisconsin on am Refining OQ'f J'ensems. 110. 1 

well, Gibbsville, 'Wi!!. 

Sandstone, 

Sandstone, 

Sandstcne, 

madium to coarse-grained, light grs.y, 
dolomitic, glauconitic (Frenconai) 
medium-eourse to fine-grai ed, wbite 
(GalesviJ1e) 
medi>Im to fine-grained. light gray 

Sandst< ne, fine to medium-graint>d, light grq 

Sandstone. medium to fine-grianed, light gray 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, white 

Sandstone, madium-eoarse to f1ne-grai1]ed, white 

60 

10 

20 

10 

10 

10 

1385 

1445 

1455 

1475 

1485 

1495 

1505 



Sandstone, medi~m to fi~e-grained, light gray 10 

Sandstone, medium to fine-gral.)led, 
dolomitic (Iau Claire) 

Sandstone J fine to med3.IHn-grained, 

Ught gray, red, 10 

UgH gray 10 

S5J1dstone. medlum to fine-grm.ned, white 20 

73 

1515 

1525 

15,5 

1555 

Sandstone, medlum to f1.ne-grained, 'light gray, red, 20 1575 
dolomitic 

Sandstone, fine to medi\\m-grtrl.ned. \!hite to light gray 
50 1625 

Sandstone, fine to _dium-grained, light Uay 10 16.35 

Sandstone, f'ine-grirlned, l1ght gray 

Sandstone, fine to medi m-gra:lned, light gray 

Sandstone, fi.ne to JDi!di.um-gral.ned, 11ght pink 

20 

10 

.30 

1655 

1665 

1695 

Sandstone, very fine to IIIf'd:ll1m-gra:! ned, light pink 10 1705 

San1stone, 

Sandstone, 

medium to f:i.ne'"'gra.ined, Ught gray 
(m. Simon) 
medium to f:!.ne .. -grm\\e~ light pink 

~~al Dresbach 410 feet 

Granite (pre-Calllbrin) 

10 

Partial log of LieblllB.nn Packhg Co. well, Green Bay, Wis. 

Sandstone, medium to COaTS"', light gray (Franconia) 

Sandl'ltone, medium to rine-g~ined, 
(Galesvi Ue) 

lJhite 25 

Sandstone, fin!' to medi~gra5_ned, light gray 20 

S"nds t "ne • me,ljU!:l to fine-grained, white "5 

Sandstone, f1 ne to ned:! il.'n-grai ned, whi t,e 15 

Sandstrme, l12f'1:! 11m to fj r:.e-grained, 'Whit.e 5 

Sandstone, tj.ne to medil1~grained, 'Whi te 25 

Sandstone, medil(:!! to fille-grained, \~hit.e .30 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, 
(tau Claire?) 

light pint 25 

Sandstcne, medi.U!n to fine-grained, pink 15 

Sandstone, fi ne t (' medi UlIl-grained., pink-gray 10 

17g5 

1795 

8,0 

S55 

875 

910 

925 

930 

955 

9:35 

1010 

1025 

10.35 



Sandstone, Jlledium to fine-griined, white 

Sandstone, fine to medium-grained, pink-gray 

Total Dresbach 225 feet 

Granite, pink (pre-C8lllbrain) 

Pre-Cambrian 

15 

5 

74 

1050 

1055 

Introciuetion. Rockl! of pre-Cambrian age form an irregular 

floor beneath the younger Paleozoic formations of Wisconsin. These 

rooJcs are crystalline I cranite, gneiss, schist, quartdte, ete. 

(eee figure 10) This ilurface is commonly spoken of as a wpeneplains 

and its regu1e.rity has been much overemphasized by lIlIiny writers. 

As aster of fact it is quite irregular in detail with loc11 relief 

of over 1000 feet. 

Charagter, The rocks of the ftbasement", as 1 t is ofte1\ 

called, comprise besides those listed sbove, scme slate, other 

metamorphized sediments, possibly including iron formation and I_ 

red sandstone and shale in fsr northwestern Wisconsin, !io well 

has ever been proved to have reached pre- C8lIlbrian rocks 

southeast of 6. line roughly hem Menomonee Falls to Platteville 

Ibst water wells stop as soon as pre-Cambrian is reached. A 

fe" oil tests have been carried deep into pre-Cambrian espec1.B.lly 

those at Avoca (granite GneiSS), Gibbsville (granite) snd 

Porterfield (gr~nite). One of the city \Jells in Ha.rtford was 

carried 873 feet into quartzite. The principle areas of qua.rtzite sre 

around (a) Hartford and (b) FoliA du Lac. Some of the ancient 

quartzite hills appear to be terraced a.~ truncated by flat 

areas which the writer suggests are the produot of PaleoBoio 

marine shore eroslon. (Th .. ai:bef, 1935, p. 401-402, Th101aites, 

1931, and 1940) Aaide !rem north\Jestern and southern lVisDl!Iin 
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there is no definite evidenoe of a pre-Cambrian or pre uppr-r 

Cambrian sandstone Whioh is either oonformable or unoonformable 

below the reoognized lighter-oolored marine sandstones. In 

Illinois deep veIls show a gradation in oolors and a low feldspar 

oontent of the sands vhioh facts disoourage the explanation. 

(Weller, map, 1945) Some Illinois geologists applied the name 

"Fond du Lao" to the lower sfndetones Which are absent in 

Wisoonsin. This name was once proposed by Winchell for rooka 

nf'ar Fond du Lao, Minnesota (Wilmarth, 1938, p. 747) (Tro'.1Vridge 

and Atwater, 19.34, PP. 26-·31) The rooks found in deep wells in 

Illinois are unlike those of the original 100a11 ty and there 

seems no ad\'8lltage in reviving this term. Some well drillers 

have proposed to Idrill through the granite" and find What lies 

below. The great width of granite areas laid bear by erosion 

in northern Wisoonsin demonstrates the futility of any suoh effort 

for thiokness may well be as great. The Gibbsville well penetrated 

olose to half a mile of granite without any :mportant change. 

Any other expensive tests would undoubtedly disclose nothing of 

value, simply more hard rook, possibly slightly different but 

nevertheless nono·water-bearing and appsrently devoid of valuable 

minerals. Should iron ore be discovered t as it was near Baraboo, 

in the oonoealed pre-Cambrian it is well to realize th"t mining 

b'low so much water-bearing rock is likely to be very expensive. 

ill,sintegration of pre-Cambrian surface '. The fact that tre 

surface of much of the c noealed pre-Cambrian is deeply disinte

grated was discussed with referenoes by the writer (Thvaites, 

1931 t pp. 745-748) Little new oan be added except that irrzomplete 
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samples from the well at Casco Junction, Kewaunee ~ounty. show 

disintegrated gran~e. 1660 feet below the present surface. The 

difficulty of explaining why the marine vaters which deposited the 

Cambrian sandstones did not remove all older regolith is still 

a major argument against the conclusion that this is a pre

Cambr.lm soil profile. It is possible that it is due to subeurface 

weathering along the contact of the crystalline reeks whieh 

contain co~unds of the alkalies and the waters of the Cambrian 

which contain dominantly the salts of the alkaline earths, 

Calcuim end Magnesium. The problem demands further chemical 

research. A similar condition is described by Sharp in the 

Grand Canyon of Arizona who ascri.bes the weathered material to 

surface pre-CBlIlbrian weathering. fSharp, 1940) 

Depoei ts of Unknawn Age 

Introduction.c. Besides the well-known bed rock formations 

which underlie almost all of Wisconsin there are some othpr sedi-

ments have been met with in wells. No well is knO'.rn to 

have encountered the Windrow gravels (Thwaites and Tyenhoefel, 

1921) and its occurence in small p&tches on high bluffs is un

favorable for discovery in water wells, 'IVo wells at Baldwin found 

sandstone and shale of unknown age, 

Character. The sandstone which overlies Ue Prairie du 

Chien dolomite at Baldwin is eithologically unlike the St. Peter 

sandstone and shale in the remainder of the state. No fossils 

could be found so that the only me/!llS of age determination 

lie!'! in the heavY mineral!l, A sample from 105 to 110 feet deptb 

in Well No. 2 shows: garnet 53'!, leucoxene 16%, magnetite-ilmenite 16%. 



horneblende 8%. tOUl'lllB.llne 5~. zircon 5~ with m4nor amounts of 

ataurolite, rutile, zi,.con, kyanite, and epidote. This uaem-

blage is unlike any previously known St. Feter. A lIample from 

Well 10. 1 between 89 and 90 feet depth ehCfJ!!: leuoonxence 42%, 

lI1S.gneUte-il.menite 16%, hornblende 12%, garnet 8%, tourmaline 7%. 

ziroon 6%, rutile 2%. chlorite 2%, staurolite, 2% with minor 

amounts of epidots and titanite. tbis collection ill possible 

for St. Peter. lIe1ther assemblage ill like that of known 

Cretaceous deposits farther west in Minnesota (George Andrews. 

personal communication.) The deposit is probably filling of an 

erosion channel in the Prairie du Chien dolomite. 'lbe heavy 

minerals in these samples are unlike those of the sandy deposi til 

contai ing lenses of kaoli.n once mined near Bersey a few miles 

to the east. (Buckley, 1901, pp. :d34-2,30) DEtails of the Baldwin 

wells are given in the following logs. 

Partial log of Well No.1, Dairyland Power Cooperative Diesel 

Plant, Baldwin, Will. 

Drift 
Thickness, feet Depth, feet 

47 

Silt, sandy, light gray 

Shale, silty, y-ellew-gray 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grai ned, yellov-gray 

Shde, silty, sandy, dark y",now-gray, dolomitic 

IKl sample 

Shale, br01oln, vhite, yellO>l-gray 

8 

25 

9 

1 

5 

10 

55 

80 

90 

95 

105 

Sandstone, medium to fine-grained, brown, dolomitic 9 114 

Shale, silty, yellow-gray, dolomitic 

Chert, white; dolomite, light gray; aaad 
(Prairie du Chien) 

21 135 
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F"rtial log of Well Kol 2, same location 

Drll't 45 

Shale, silty. gray. some yellOll-gray 40 85 
(no sample 60-65) 

Shale, silty, gray, dolomitic; saadstone) very fine 15 100 
grained, light gray, dolomitic 

Shale, silty, brown-gray, dolomitic, some quarts 55 155 
pebbles. (no sample 120-125) 

Chert, white, dolomite. light gray (Priairie du Chien) 

Bean mineral,. The writer has had neither time nor apparatUl! 

to examine the beavy mInerals of the ~ozoic formations and the 

foll0,d. g notes are based 0n ,"ork of others (Graham, 19.3.3, Tyler, 

1936, Wilgus. 193.3. Ockerman. 1930, Pentland, 1931) Dresbach 

formation I Mt. Simon member; dominant sirc· rfond tourmalinll, 

garnet rare. Eau Claire member I garnet and zI. reon common. 

Galesville mE'mberl zircon major, tourmaline minor, also ilmenite 

leucoxene high. Franconia formation: garnet dominant, tOU!'lllB.line 

importanE, zircon low except in Baraboo region and in the Ironton 

member. Trempealeau formationl garnet msl:es up about 80%, 

remainder is sircon, tourmaline, leuconxena, and rutile. St. 

Lawrence member; zircon may reach 25%. JordSlJ member (or formation) 

almost no garnet. Madison member (or formation) I 50 to 80% zircon, 

with tourmaline higher than leucoxene and anatase. Garnet 

is generally belo'.! 1% in the Me.dis cn with rutile and tourmaline 

higher than in older formations. Prairie du Chien basal sand

stones: 60 to 90% garnet. st. Peter: zircon, tourmaline and 

leucoxene make up m of the hea~ minerall!l; the last two occur 

mainly in central Wisconsin, the remaining .3% consists of anatMe, 

cey-lonite, apatite, rutile. staurolite, and garnet. 
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Structure 

General statement. The maps of Figures 11 and 12 sh01o' the 

elevation of the tops of the St. Peter sandstone in eastern Wisconsin 

and of the Galesville member of the Dresbach formation throughout 

the state. They differ slighlt1 from former maps (Kansat! 

Geological Soeiet1, 1935) 

Large faults are not oommon in Wisconsin. One is exposed 

in a quarry north of Waukesha. The evidence of a fualt heween 

the two wells at Algoma is presented in figure 2. This fIwlt 

may be related to one which was long ago observed Routh c£ New 

Londoh but the direeton of displacement is opposite. The vestern 

fault was not sbown, however, on the maps with the report on 

BrOlo'n Coun~l (Drescher, 1953), althoUgh observations on outcrops 

and well logs by the writer indicate tkat it extents at 1e est as 

far east as Greenleaf. Dovnthr01o' is to the north. Field work 

and suheurface stUdies clearly show that faults which were formerly 

mapped at Sturgeon Bay and Two Ri.vers do not exist. The conclusion 

of faulting at Two Rivers depended upon a drillers log of an old 

test well which does not agree with sev!'ral ne", logs. There 1.11 

a lnonocl1nal displacement, dipping to the southeast, which trends 

southwest from Sturgeon Bay. It is clearly shown in outcrops but 

has not been proved to be 8 .. fault. 

Many-, if not most, of the tr..lnor irregularities in structure 

are explenable by settling over the irregular surface at the 

pre-C:ambrian ba' ement. Figure 13 shows this con:liticn at 

Fond du Lac where a large amount of test drilling has been done. 

The marked anticline in th southwestern part of that city is 

clearly a result of the buried ridge of quartZite. The minor 
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rolls and depressions of the strata in the city of Oshkosh (figure 

14) bould be due to the same cause but not enough wells reach 

the pre-Cambrian to be certain. The higblT disturbed area ,around 

Glover Bluff in northwestern Marquette County has been described 

by Ekern B.nd Tbwaites (19.30). Its origin is unknown but there 
/ 

is no evidence of an intrudon of igneou"! rook liB has been 

postulated for some similar struetures. 

Usage of geologic names. (table on p. 7.3) 

General statement., The applicati('n of geologic names to 

the Paleozoic formations in and around Wisconsin bas heen most 

conf'ueea. Many geologists have varied in what units they deem 

"formations" and wbich they cUssify only as "members" as well as 

the identity of formation. 'J."! e following table is an attempt 

to reconcile some of these viewg and is based on recent state 

maps and reports on underground waters. The names are those 

distinguishahle in well logs. Twenhofel, Raasch and Thwa1tes 

presented (19.35) a detailed table for the Cambrian formations. 

Since publication it has been found t'at two major errors are 

present in tbat I first the }<.inneaota usage at that time wes to 

conri e the name Franconia :to strcta near the basE' of that for-

mation as recognized in Wisconsin. and second. some Minnesota 

reports applied the name "Hinckley" to sandstones found in deep 

wells which are now clesse1 as part of the Mt. Simon member of 

the Dresbech formation. (Trowbridge and Atwater, 19.34. pp • .31-.35) 
Drilling difficulties, center drift 

Introduction. The following summary includes some of the 

drilling difficulties which have come to the attention of the 

Survey. The rate of penetration of the several formations 

dependLs on the type of drilling machine. the skill of the drUler 

I 



Table 7 
Comparison of uaage of formation names in Wiaconsin and adjacent states. II 

Wisconsin, 1S8~ WisconSin~ Wisconlli~, i' Wisconsin, I Minnesota, I Iowa, I Illinois, I' Hl.chigan, ! 
! up, 19121 Ulrich, 192 this reportl Startler, 1939\ Horton, 1935 map, 1945 map, 1936 'I 
'1944 'I-I n B8III11ton I Milwaukee 1 Milwaukee . Milwaukee : Cedar Valley II Lime Creek I --+1 ~Tr-a-v-e-r-s--e--!II-

Fl I . i Thiensvill~ , Cedar Velle..t Cedar Valley! Dundee 
~ I I ! Lake alUrc~ , Wapainiaon 'I Wapsipinicruj Detroit Rive~ 

... -If i ! - I 1 \ W6jl3ipjnicQ4 .-\.....- ' 
U)8[ttower I : iii ' I 

~ Hdderburi ',: Wa!,!b!!lfee i Wli,ilbekee II. Wal!bekee if. absent . __ . 1_ abtlDt I absent I absent , 

• I Guelph i I -r Gawer I Port B~on -.. tl-·----r-~ 
III I ! Raoine! I i &pkinton ! Racine \ 
~ Niagara i Niagara !1 Waukesha \ Niagara ! absent \ Wauconia i Waukesha !. Niagara I 
Ai I' :,,' ~:r~nille!, 1\: I" i Joliet i ! ~ ''''"J' i Kankakee I : 
I' 'I ! ! Ii! Edgewood l ! 

I ---+--- I. -_.---+- \ -i--..,-___ +-_ 
J Ciooinnati- lCincinnati ! Richmond 1 Richmond i. i, ; : -
R\ Bndeon River!' II I (Maquok'ilh~ Maql1ok'ilts +, Maq110keta l Maquoket.a 1iJl;lCbmOnd -'1'1--
~ Galena Galena . Galena 1 Galena Galena Gelena [ Galena Trenton ' 
oj Platteville Decorah I (Deoorah)*** I Decorah i Decorah ! Black River I 
Y1- i 'PI ettsy; 11 e P'lQttmr1lJ.. i PlaUev 1lJ fL.k__ i'~ ~ 
~ St. ~ter 1St. Peter 1St, Peter i St. Peter St. Peter . Glenwood i St. Peter I St. Peter i ~ ~ 
CI . , 1 --9' .----.--+ St. 140~-..\.. .. +._-- 1.$1;l t'n

o ~ tower I Lower Shakopee I hairie du Shakopee ! Shakopee 'I Shakopee Prairie du j II> ~ M 

AI Magneeian ! Magnesian Oneota Chien Hoot r1laUe;yd ! New Richmond New Richmond Chien ,II> rl 10 

~ I ! Oneota ! Oneota i Oneota Hermansville I 10 §' If;::l 

-t-------j------t------t----l. :!:~!ar·th i ! _________ +'. ___ .L ~ ~ ~ : 
ci Madison i Madison Madison" "7 I . ! A 0 :a 
AI ; Mendotll.''* / il' \ '" +' s:1 !i 
~ ! iDevils LaQ*I* . i i II g ~ ~ ~ 
., : i Jordap II i Jordan· j Jordan I '" 1l ~. ~ 
III Mendota I Mendota I Trempealee,l:l r Trellipealea1:i St. Lawrence I TrelllPealeau I Trempealeau , r.. .<l Fl 

1Il.!------!-I,· -----+i--~ .. I'JQl:dup _ ,I ',> " _ I, i ~ ~ .. $. AI .. I a ...... ·a 
". i ,Mazomanie! i 1---, _ '. \ I. \ ~ ~ S II 
A I IhvllGGlab, ',PI'aae8l'!ia I J!MBe&&1a i FPell6erda-'-+haftee»<tia ~ IhftiSiUlg --_.j .. 

I Potsd8lll I Potsd8lll I Dr8sbaeh , Drellbaeh**~*Gelellville i Dresbach ! Galesville 'I' i * : i = i Eau Claire 1 , Eau Claire! i Eau Claire i I 
, I 

',Mt. Simon !I·. 'I Mt. Simon I Mt. Simon I ! . . . . . I I Feaa at! Lae'it L
j
' 

~ Pr...c8lllbr1l!.n\' pre- \pre- I pre- \ Hinckley I. pre-C8lllbrian\ pre-CElJllbriani pre-Caabrian 

~ i 
ClIlUbrian i Cambrian , Cambrian 1 Red Clastics I,. I ! , . , it' , ! i 1 gneoUB, me a. i, II! 

" . I 1 

1MBRUl1I 



and the tool dresser, the dept!-. of hole, tbe diameter of hole 

and the depth of .... ater in the hole. A general SUIlllI'.ary is im

possible although Il1llCh date. from daily reports bas been collected. 

Drift... In the drift the msjor dHficulties are boulders, sand, 

and in some instances dense clay. Boulders eTe found mainly 

in tin. 'Itey can be broken by theating and forced to the side 

although in ISO doing a crooked pipe may result from driving 

pest the remnants. Pipe can bend at e notice.ble e.~le when driven 

hard. Dry sand may be rendered statle hy adding mud to the hole 

so thatit i.s possible to drill ahead of the casing wrich is later 

driven do~m 1.n en open hole. Wet send, especially if it. contains 

JllUCb .... ater, is more difncul t. In one well an air jet W!l.S used 

to blo" the Band out of th bole. A jet of water should prove 

better wbere a sourcr, of ",ate: is available because it takes less 

pressure and lifts send more readily. The relative B#ount of 

mud in the wate whicb is brought up with the bailer is a guide 

as to ~tere to set a screen in grcund or send. Difficulty in 

drilling clay is somet.imes reported in clay .. Heh may aggregate 

into clay balls, some of them vrry bard. Addition of sand to the 

ho1e may remedy tria difficulty. 

Limestone andq,lomitE'.!. In drilling limestone and dolomite 

;aifficulties include crooked bolr fend flat hold. Abrupt bends 

are very bad for tur: ine B"d plunger pumps both of "Uoh are 

driven from the surface. It is largely obviated with modern 

submersible pumps where the electric moter is placed belo" the 

pump so that there are no moving parts ebove the level of the 

pump. Crooked bole is to Ii large extent due to inclined rock 

leyers or crevices which ere common 1n the Niagara and Pra'ri., 

I 



du '11ien dolomites. There 111 a1; present no means of foroasing 

where they may be enooun4-ered. Too slllall a drill stem in a 

big hole allows the bit to strike at an angle. nat hole, or 

rather an eleipitlcal hole, result! from t1e drill striking in 

the same place every stroke because of a orack or joint in 

near the middle of t: e drill hole. Both crooked and rlat holes 

IllliY be eorrected by shooting with Ught shots of by filli,,!! 

with iron .funk or glacial cobbles, and then redrl111ng. These 

prooeedures result in contamination of smples for sbme distance 

below. The check for crooked hole which 111 specified in mOl5t 

contracts is to lower a length of timber where size is slightly 

smaller than the bole. It this will go in and out wit' out 

sticking the hole is accepted. Much more reliable is a survey 

of the well by methods nov common in the 011 fields so that its 

exact departure from vertical is recorded. Observation If 

declection of the drilling cable means nothing after it touches 

one side of the hole. ·Star bite 11 with two cutting edges at 

right angles have also been used in formations 'Which are much 

jointed. Trouble with crooked or flat hole is sometimes en

countered in sandstone. 

Shale t Shale may cause trouble in more than ne way. Cer

tain shales, for instanee the Glenwood at the base of the 

Platteville dolomite locally cause the dolomite cuttings and 

sand to stick to the tools and the walls of the hole so that 

the tools cannot be withdrawn. Hl'ot"d spots in soft shale might 

easil1 deflect t e drill. Many shales like those of the basal 



St. Peter cave badly and IllUSt be lined. 1 thin shale may 

make a big hole where the drill will not strike in the same plana 

below every time thus slowing drilling. Thin shale beds are 

often missed in Sal!lpl1ng. 

Saadstone,. With the old cable tool rigs where the dril11lad 

to be rested on the bottom of the hole betore hoisting much trouble 

was eneounteded when the water level in tile hole 10788 declining. 

Sineethe vater level in the lower tOl'Dlltionsbas beenlClliered 

by heavy pumping this condition is common at the top of the St. 

Peter sandstone. Falling water level causes the sand cuttings to 

Pack arOUDd the drill so that they are very difficult to loosen. 

Being in the state known as "'ttigll:t packingn a small hole rust 

be drilled alongside to allow them to expand befor tl' e tools 

can be recovered. Many sa.ndstone cuttings will not stay in 

suspension and settle to the bottom of the hole making progress 
or bentonite 

very slow and crusl:ing the grains. Clay/is added to promote 

suspension and henoe speed up the work. This cl,l!i may contaminate 

aalllpies. 

Qn::stalline rocks!, Although there is in most places no 

reason to drill into crystalline rock for water in some parts 

of the state wbere the sedimentary rocks are absent this 1s 

t"e only source of wate for farm wells. Progress is at best 

slO\o1 but varies greatly. At places where the rock i.s not true 

granite but 1s schist or gneiss drilling is comparatively easy, 

Cracks may cause ruch trouble. 

Geophysical logging. In the oil fiel's where wells are 

drilled with the rotary method in which sample collection is 

at best inferior to that with cable tools various geophysical 
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methods are used to supplement salIlple information. The methoda 

employed embracer (a) measurment of electrical resistance of the 

walle of the hole. (b) dEltermination of falnt electrical currents 

in the ground (self-potenti!!l, (c) radioactivity logs, (d) 

met.surments of diameter of hole by electftcal calipers, (e) 

temperature measurments and (f) inclination of hole from ver

tical. Very few electrical. loge made in Wisconsin in water 

wells have been reported to the liurvey. Electrical resietanee 

probably tells more of the nature of the rocks than do any of 

the others. Dolollrl.te and limestone ehow high resistance 

whereas shales are low; sandstone is highest wilere purest. 

Unigorm resistance indicates unifo:Mll lithology and variable 

resistance indicates diversity of lithology. Self-potential 

measurments ueed in the oil fields to determine porosity are 

unworkable in welle in a city on account of the strey electircal 

currents of l!:~made origin. Logs of radioactivity show a 

peak in shale; none have been reported in Wisconsin, Caliper 

eurveys are lim ted in the diameter of hole which can be shown 

bece.use of the construction of the instrument. They indicate 

soft and caving formations where there is a larger hole than in 

firm rock. Temperature measurments do not show much variation 

with depth once the water is stirred up in 8. large diameter vell 

Attempts to find where the water is entering a well by pourir.g 

warm yater down the hole and finding at what depth it e~capes 

are unreliable. It the rate of pouring is low all the water 

l!Iay now into the tlp aquifer. f:he present consensus of opinion 
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is that geophysioal loge of vater veIls arE very valuable if 

there is no good lIample-controlled geologioal log. They creck 

where easing is prellent by the very low eleotrical resistanoe 

of pipe s.nd give some indieations of where olean sandstone is 

present. Tbey may aid in locating eaving spots and benee the 

source of sand Iothich i.s being pumped as well 85 in eboolling 

ahot points. It seems unlikely that geotbysieal logs oan ever 

replaee sample logs. 
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